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1.1 PURPOSE OF THIS MANUAL 

This manual provides guidance to municipal personnel in understanding 

hazardous waste requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 

(RCRA) and the implications of these RCRA requirements for the wastewater 

treatment plant operated by your municipality, for your local pretreatment 

1.1 INTRODUCTION 

program, and for local industries served by the treatment plant. This 

guidance manual has three purposes. 

First, the RCRA notification requirement specified in the General 

Pretreatment Regulations is the manual's primary purpose. 40 CFR 

403.8(f)(Z)(tij) requires that publicly owned treatment works (commonly called 

POTWs) notify their industrial users (IUs) "of applicable Pretreatment 

Standards and any other applicable requirements under Section 204(b) and 405 

of the Clean Water Act and Subtitles C and D of the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act." The manual focuses on Subtitle C, rather than Subtitle D, 

requirements. Subtitle C is directly applicable to industries since this 

program regulates generators, transporters, and disposers of hazardous waste. 

Subtitle D, on the other hand, focuses on nonhazardous solid waste management, 

and regulates landfills of sewage sludge as well as land application and 

storage lagoons for sludge and septage. 

In order to fulfill the pretreatment IU notification provision, you must 

be familiar with RCRA itself. The manual's second purpose, then, Is to 

provide you with a general understanding of how Federal RCRA requirements for 

hazardous waste affect IUs. However, It may be possible that your municipal 

treatment plant is subject to certain RCRA requirements (as will be explained 

later). Thus, the manual's third purpose is to enable you to comply with any 

applicable Federal requirements incumbent upon your POTW under Subtitle C of 

RCRA. 

1.2 RELATIONSHIP OF RCRA TO PRETREATMENT 

To make best use of the manual, it Is first helpful to explain the basic 

operation of RCRA and the National Pretreatment Program and the ways in which 
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hazardous waste management under RCRA and the regulation of indirect dis- 

charges of toxic pollutants under the pretreatment program overlap. The 

distinction between "hazardous" waste and "toxic" pollutants Is also important 

to clarify. RCRA regulates specific waste types as hazardous wastes if they 

either exhibit certain characteristics or are listed in the regulations, and 

imposes controls to ensure that designated wastes are subject to rigorous 

tracking and management practices. Included in the RCRA regulated community 

art hazardous waste generators, transporters, and treatment, storage and 

disposal facilities. 

By contrast, the National Pretreatment Program, established under the 

Clean Uattr Act, has a different focus. It requires POWs or States to 

control toxic pollutants discharged into sewerage systems that may Interfere 

with, pass through, or otherwise upset the POTW's treatment processes. These 

toxic pollutants are identified in the Clean Water Act (Sections 301 and 307). 

In some instances, the same pollutants are considered both toxic and hazardous 

under the National Pretreatment Program and RCRA, respectively. To alleviate 

any confusion, this manual uses the term "hazardous" for those wastes which 

art transported, treated, or stored, and which art defined in 40 CFR Part 261, 

and "toxtc" for those wastes discharged into POTWs and regulated under the 

National Pretreatment Program. 

The first overlap between RCRA and pretreatment, and central to the 

manual's purpose, is that IUs regulated under the National Pretreatment 

Program may also be hazardous waste generators under RCRA. In fact, many IUs 

generate hazardous wastes In the course of pretreating wastewaters (e.g., 

electroplating wastewater treatment sludges are a listed hazardous waste). 

Recognizing this fact, the General Pretreatment Regulations call on POTWs to 

assist IUs with RCRA compliance by notifying them of applicable Subtitle C and 

D requirements. 

Second, under RCRA's Domestic Sewage Exemption (set Section 2.2.3 of this 

manual), any waste generator or Industry may discharge what would otherwise be 

considered hazardous waste into the sewer if such discharges art mixed with 

domestic sewage. With the RCRA amendments of November 1984, which will bring 
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a larger universe of waste generators under regulation, it is possible that 

the POTS may see an Increase in toxic wastes discharged into the sewer system 

as more waste generators take advantage of thls exemptlon. Thus, RCRA defers 

to the Clean Water Act and pretreatment program regulation to make sure that 

wastes released to POTUs under the Domestic Sewage Exemption are properly 

managed. Clearly, the overlap caused by this exemption places a special 

regulatory challenge on POWs with pretreatment programs. 

A third key overlap affecting munlclpalitits is that POWs themselves may 

be regulated pattlts subject to RCRA requirements. A PDTU that generates a 

sludge which tither falls the extraction procedure toxicity test or exhibits 

one of three other characteristics (ignitability, corrosivity, or reactivity) 

Is considered a hazardous waste generator and must comply with RCRA regula- 

tions. Section 2.1.1 explains these four criteria for deteninlng hazardous 

waste. POTUs which rtcejvt hazardous wastes by truck, rail, or separate pipe 

(where hazardous waste Is not mixed with domestic sewage) are considered 

treatment, storage, and disposal facilltfes under RCRA and subject to permit- 

by-rule requirements (set Stctlon 4.2 of this manual). These three overlaps 

between RCRA and pretreatment can directly affect how your municipality 

regulates the discharge of toxic pollutants. 

Although RCRA charges the Federal government wlth rtsponslbility to 

control hazardous wastes, States art authorlred to take over program imple- 

mentation if they have procedures and statutory and regulatory authority 

equivalent to those required in Federal regulations. The RCRA program uses a 

phased approach to delegate programatlc responsibilities to the States. 

Under this approach, a State first obtains interim authorization (consisting 

of two phases), and then final authorization. The RCRA program also gives 

States a degree of flexlbillty In the way in which they run thti r hazardous 

waste management programs. Since this manual addresses only requirements of 

the Federal RCRA program, it is esstntlal that you learn about all State (and 

local) hazardous waste requirements that may affect the municipal treatment 

plant's operation. Appendix A lists State solld waste agencies that can 

provide you with information on hazardous waste management requirements In 

your State. 
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This manual gives you an understanding of the relevant provfsions of both 

RCRA and the General Pretreatment Regulatlons which affect you and practical 

guldanct on how you can Infon industrial users of their RCRA obllgrtions and 

assist them in complying with these obllgations. Still, due to the Act's 

technical complexity, its staggered deadlines for program implementation and 

compliance, and the possibility that your State hazardous waste management 

program requirements differ from Federal regulations, some questions will 

undoubtedly require additional assistance beyond this manual's scope. 

Questlons or problems not completely addressed here should be referred to your 

State solid waste management office or to the appropriate EPA Regional offlct. 

A list of these offices appears in Appendix A. 

Further, the most recent amendments to RCRA (in November 1984) rtqulrt 

EPA to undertake studies of and develop regulations for varlous provisions of 

the Act. For example, EPA Is now reviewing the Domestic Sewage ExemptIon, and 

It is possible that the exemption may be revised, based on thls review. In 

addition, EPA needs to develop regulations to implement the notification 

requirement for industrial users specified in Section 3010 of RCRA (and 

dlscussed briefly tn Section 2.2.1 of this manual). Similarly, the Agency 

will be drafting more specific permit-by-rule and corrective actlon requlrt- 

ments than those outlined in Chapter 4 of this manual. And finally, the 

Agency Is in the process of revising the extraction procedure toxicity test to 

regulate a larger number of pollutants. These ongoing EPA activities make It 

especially Important that you keep In touch with the EPA Regional office In 

your area or your State waste management agency. 

1.3 ORGANIZATION OF THE MANUAL 

The balance of this manual is organized into the three chapters. 

Chapter 2 swnarirts RCRA requirements for generators and transporters of 

hazardous waste. Chapter 3 outlines POTS requirements under the General 

Pretreatment Regulatlons and txplalns how POTUs must regulate discharges of 

toxic pollutants by Industrial users into the collection system. It also 

provldts guidance on how to inform IUs of their waste management requirements. 

Chapter 4 describes POTU obligations under RCRA and focuses on POW that 

accept hazardous wastes by truck, rail, or separate pipe. Chapter 4 also 
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explalns general hazardous waste management requirements for POWs accepting 

hazardous wastes under RCRA permits by rule. 

The appendices contain materlals that you can photocopy and use or 

dlstrlbute to notify IUs and waste transporters of their RCRA obligations. 

Sptcifically included are: 

a Lists of hazardous wastes regulated by Federal rtqulrements 

e Selected EPA-approved forms for hazardous waste facllitles to use 

o RCRA Informatlon Brochure briefly outlining the Act's impact on 
Industries that generate or transport hazardous wastes 

o EPA pamphlets summarizing information for generators of small 
quantities of hazardous waste. 
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2. RCRA OBLIGATIONS FOR GENERATORS AND 
TRANSPORTERS Of HAZARDOUS WASTE 

Congress enacted the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act in 1976 (and 

subsequently mended it in 1978, 1980, and 1984) to define a Federal role in 

solid waste and resource management and recovery. The Act's primary goals 

are: (1) to protect human health and the environment from hazardous and other 

solid wastes; and (2) to protect and preserve natural resources through 

programs of resource conservation and recovery. Its principal regulatory 

focus is to control hazardous waste. To this end, RCRA mandates a compre- 

hensive system to identify hazardous wastes and to trace and control their 

movement from generation through transport, treatment, storage, and ultimate 

disposal. 

Extensive hazardous waste regulations have been promulgated under RCRA's 

authority. These regulations art codified under 40 CFR Parts 260, 261, 262, 

263, 264, 265, 266, and 270. Specifically, RCRA provisions art focused in the 

following way: 

• Part 260: General 

l Part 261: Hazardous waste identification and listing 

l Part 262: Hazardous waste generators 

l Part 263: Hazardous waste transporters 

l Parts 264-265: Owners and operators of hazardous waste facilities 

• Part 266: Special requirements 

l Part 270: Hazardous waste permits. 

The remainder of this chapter provides an overview of hazardous waste require- 

ments which may apply to IUs served by your POTW or to your POTW itself if it 

produces a sludge that displays the hazardous waste characteristics described 

In Section 2.1.1. It is designed to enable you to understand RCRA's general 

provisions. Section 2.1 describes how generators of solid waste can determine 

whether that waste is hazardous. Section 2.2 presents management requirements 

under RCRA for hazardous waste generators. Requirements for hazardous waste 

transporters art addressed in Section 2.3. 
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Appendix B contains a brochure which condenses the information presented 

in this chapter. For your convenience, the brochure has been designed 

especially to be photocopied and sent to your IUs, enabling you to satisfy the 

RCRA notification requirement of the General Pretreatment Regulations. 

2.1 HAZARDOUS WASTE DETERMINATION 

As part of a comprehensive program to regulate hazardous wastes from 

"cradle to grave," Section 3001 of RCRA directs EPA to establish ways to 

determine what waste materials are considered hazardous for regulatory 

purposes. The Section 3001 regulations are codified in 40 CFR Part 261. In 

addition, 40 CFR Part 262 requires solid waste generators to determine whether 

their wastes are hazardous. 

If a business generates any material which is discarded or disposed of, 

it must determine if that material is a "solid waste," according to the 

regulatory definition. In January 1985, EPA proposed its final definition 

of solid waste. According to this definition, "solid waste" is any material 

that is abandoned or disposed of, burned, or incinerated -- or stored, 

The term 

semisolids, or 

treated, or accumulated before or in lieu of these activities. 

liquids, includes essentially all forms of waste (i.e., solids, 

contained gaseous substances). 

In addition, most recycled materials are now considered solid wastes by 

EPA, depending on both the recycling activity itself and the nature of the 

recycled material. The following four types of recycling activities are 

potentially subject to RCRA regulation: 

l Uses which actually constitute ultimate disposal (for example, land 
spreading of wastewater treatment sludges for fertilizer) 

l Burning waste or waste fuels for energy recovery or using wastes to 
produce a fuel 

l Reclamation -- regeneration of wastes or the recovery of material from 
wastes 

• Speculative accumulation -- either accumulating wastes that are 
potentially recyclable but for which no recycling (or no feasible 
recycling) market exists, or accumulating wastes before recycling 
unless 75 percent of the accumulated material is recycled during a 
one-year period. 
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Five categories of recycled (termed secondary) materials also fall under this 

solid waste definition. 

a Spent materials -- materials that have been used and no longer serve 
the purpose for which they were originally produced without being 
regenerated, reclaimed, or otherwise reprocessed. Examples include 
spent solvents and spent acids. 

l Sludges -- residues from pollution control processes, such as 
wastewater reatment sludges and air emission control wastes. 

l By-products -- residual materials resulting from industrial, 
commercial, mining, and agricultural operations that are not primary 
products, are not produced separately, and are not fit for a desired 
end use without substantial further processing. Examples are process 
residues from manufacturing or mining processes, such as distillation 
column residues or mining slags, 

l Commercial chemical products -- products listed in 40 CFR Part 261.33 
when they are recycled in ways that differ from their normal use. 

l Scrap metal -- metal parts discarded after consumer use or that result 
from metal processing operations. Examples include scrap automobiles 
and scrap radiators. 

Sow materials, however, are NOT considered solid wastes under RCRA, 

including domestic sewage or any mixture of daestic sewage and other wastes 

that pass through a sewer system to a POTU. Also excluded are wastes regu- 

lated under other Federal laws, such as industrial wastewater discharged 

directly to public waters (which must be properly permitted) and many nuclear 

or radioactive materials (regulated by the Department of Energy and/or the 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission). Section 2.2.3 discusses three specific 

situations in which wastes are exempted ;rom RCRA requirements. 

There are two ways to know if 

under Federal law: 

a waste is regulated as a hazardous waste 

l If it exhibits one or more 
ignitability, corrosivity, 
extraction procedures) -- 
under RCRA. 

of the following four characteristics -- 
reactivity, and toxicity (based on EPA 

it is considered a charactetIstic waste 

l If it (or any part of it) is listed in 40 CFR 261.31-261.33, it is 
commonly called a listed waste in RCRA regulations. Appendix C 
contains these listed wastes. 
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Characteristic and listed wastes are described below. Figure 2.1 shows EPA's 

hazardous waste identification process. 

Uhether a waste is regulated as a hazardous waste may also depend on two 

other factors. First, as the 1984 RCRA amendments go into effect, some new 

wastes that previously were not regulated will be subject to the hazardous 

waste regulations. Second, some States apply their own hazardous waste 

regulations to wastes in addition to those listed in Federal regulations. 

Thus, if an industry is in doubt about whether its waste is regulated under 

Federal or State hazardous waste regulations, it should contact the State 

hazardous waste agency or EPA regional office. 

2.1.1 Characteristic Wastes 

EPA has identified four characteristics which cause a waste to be 

regulated as a hazardous waste: 

l Ignitability 

l Corrosivity 

a Reactivity 

l Extraction procedure toxicity. 

For each characteristic, EPA has developed or approved methods for determinlng 

whether a waste is hazardous. A solld waste generator ust detemlne rr)nther 

Its rrste l xhlbits any of these four characteristics if Its waste is not a 

?lsted waste (as described in Section 2.1.2 of this Chapter). A brief 

description of each characteristic and applicable tests follows. 

2.1.1.1 Ignitability 

A waste is hazardous by virtue of being ignitable if it is: 

l A liquid with a flash point less than 140°F (other than an aqueous 
solution containing less than 24 percent alcohol by volume) 

l Not a liquid, but is capable of causing fire through friction, 
absorption of moisture, or spontaneous chemical changes under standard 
temperature and pressure conditions 
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a An ignitable compressed gas 

t Ah oxldlrtr. 

If Is has any of these characteristics, It Is idtntifled for regulatory 

purposes as EPA hazardous waste number 0001. 

2.1.1.2 Corrosivity 

A waste is hazardous by virtue of being corros it is: 

t An aqueous waste with pH less than or equal 
equal to 12.5 

lvt if 

to 2.0 or greater than or 

a A liquid which corrodes steel at a rate greater than 6.35 rllllmtttrs 
per year at a tmperaturt of 55*C. 

If it is corroslvt, it is identified for regulatory purports as EPA hazardous 

waste number 0002. 

2.1.1.3 Reactivity 

A waste is hazardous by vlrtut of being rtactlvt if It: 

l Is normally unstable and rtadlly undergoes violent change wlthout 
detonating 

a Reacts violently with water 

t Foms potentially txploslvt mixtures with water 

a Gtntrates toxic gases, vapors, or fumts uhtn q lxtd with water. 

If It Is reactive, it Is idtntlfitd for rtgulatory purposes as EPA hazardous 

waste nubtr DO03. 

2.1.1.4 Extractlon Proctdurt Toxicity 

According to EPA regulation, a waste Is hazardous by vlrtut of btlng EP 

toxic if it 'falls' the extraction procedure (EP) toxlclty test. This 

regulatory Interprttation of fails means that when the codlntd llquld and 

extract from a rtprtstntativt sample contains any of tight mttals or six 
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herbicides/pesticides at levels in excess of specified concentration values, 

that sample has failed the EP toxicity test and is hazardous. Table 2.1 lists 

the EP toxicity contaminants and their concentration values (set at 100 times 

the maximum contaminant levels in regulations pursuant to the Federal Safe 

Drinking Water Act for these fourteen contaminants). The EP toxicity test is 

used to determine whether leachate from disposal of a particular waste will 

pollute ground water to levels in excess of maximum concentration levels 

established under the Act. 

EPA is in the process of developing a new extraction procedure that will 

cover significantly more pollutants, including toxic organic compounds. If 

you are in doubt about whether your waste or sludge is considered EP toxic or 

have questions regarding appropriate test procedures, contact your State 

hazardous waste agency or EPA Regional office for more information. 

2.1.2 Listed Wastes 

A waste is regulated and must be managed as a hazardous waste if it 

exhibits one or more of the hazardous waste characteristics of 40 CFR 

261.21-261.24 or if it is listed in 40 CFR 261.31-261.33. EPA developed these 

lists of hazardous wastes based on what was known about specific chemicals and 

wastestreams. Whether or not a waste is hazardous according to the criteria 

for characteristic wastes, if your waste appears on any of the lists, it is a 

regulated hazardous waste. Thus, you must comply with the notification 

requirement of RCRA Section 3010 and with the requirements in 40 CFR Parts 

262-266 and 270. These regulations are described in Section 2.2 and 2.3 of 

this manual. 

Most listed wastes are considered toxic; however, some wastes appear on 

a list solely because they exhibit one or more of the characteristics of 

hazardous waste (described above in Section 2.1.1). A description of the 

kinds of substances included in each list is presented below. Specific 

substances on each list are shown in Appendix C of this manual. EPA has 

proposed to add additional organic wastes and acute toxics to these lists. 

Thus, the lists in Appendix C may be expanded in the near future. 
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EPA Hazardous 
Waste Number 

DO04 

0005 

DO06 

0007 

DO08 

0009 

DO10 

DO1 1 

0012 

0013 

0014 

0015 

0016 

0017 

Table 2.1 

EP Toxicity Contaminants 

Contamlnant 

Arsenic 

Barium 

Cadmium 

Chromium 

Lead 

Mercury 

Selenium 

Silver 

Endrin 

Lindane 

Hethoxychl 

Toxaphene 

2.4-D 

2.4.5TP ( 

Maximum Concentration 
(mg/l) 

5.0 

100.0 

1.0 

5.0 

5.0 

0.2 

1.0 

5.0 

0.02 

0.4 

or 10.0 

0.5 

10.0 

Si lvex) 1.0 
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2.1.2.1 Hazardous Wastes fra Nonspecific Sources (F-XXX) 

All wastes listed in 40 CFR 261.31 (the "F" list) must be managed as 

hazardous wastes. These wastes are generated by activities which are not 

specific to a particular industry. For example, spent degreasing solvents are 

listed as F wastes. 

2.1.2.2 Hazardous Wastes from Specific Sources (K-XXX) 

All wastes listed in 40 CFR 261.32 (the "K" list) must be managed as 

hazardous wastes. These include wastes generated by a specific product 

process by a particular industry, such as distillation bottoms from 

nitrobenzene production by the nitration of benzene. Seventy-six hazardous 

wastes from 12 industry categories are listed as K wastes in the current Code 

of Federal Regulations; others have been promulgated since July 1984. 

2.1.2.3 ACUTELY HAZARDOUS ccrcial chemical products, off-specification 
species, container residues, and spill residues (P-XXX) 

Any discarded chemicals included on the "P" list [40 CFR 261.33(e)] must 

be handled as hazardous wastes. P wastes are acutely hazardous and include 

discarded chemical products manufactured or formulated for commercial or 

manufacturing use, and which consist of the commercially pure grade of the 

chemical, any technical grades of the chemical that are produced or marketed, 

and all formulations in which the chemical is the sole active ingredient. In 

listing P wastes, EPA intends to include all acutely toxic chemical products 

which are sometimes thrown away in pure or diluted fonn. Reasons for 

discarding these materials might be that the materials do not meet required 

specifications, that inventories have been changed, or that the product line 

has been changed. 

2.1.2.4 TOXIC cmrcial chemical products, off-specification species, 
container residues, and spill residues (U-XXX) 

Any discarded chemicals included on the "U" list [40 CFR 261.33(f)] must 

be managed as hazardous wastes. Substances appear on the "U" list because 

they either are chronically toxic or exhibit one or more of the 

characteristics of hazardous waste (ignitability, corrosivity, reactivity, or 

EP toxicity). U wastes include chemical products manufactured or formulated 
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for commercial or manufacturing use, and which consist of the commercially 

pure grade of the chemical, any technical grades of the chemical that are 

produced or marketed, and all formulations in which the chemical is the sole 

active ingredient. 

:f a waste does not appear on any of these lists, then the waste 

generator must determine whether its waste exhibits one or more of the 

characteristics of a hazardous waste, as described in 

2.2 RCRA 

Sect 

hazardous 

REQUIREMENTS FOR HAZARDOUS WASTE GENERATORS 

ate generators of 

he environment. These 

ion 3002 of RCRA gives EPA authority to regul 

waste in order to protect human health and t 

regulations, in 40 CFR Part 262, specify hazardous waste management procedures 

for generators, including recordkeeping, labeling, use of appropriate con- 

tainers, information reporting, and use of shipping manifests. Basic require- 

ments for generators of hazardous waste are explained below. 

Section 2.1.1. 

These requirements for hazardous waste generators are also affected by 

whether EPA considers that generator to be a "small quantity generator." As 

of August 5, 1985, EPA distinguishes three classes of small quantity 

generators for regulatory purposes: 

e Those generating between 100 and 1,000 kilograms 
hazardous waste per calendar month 

of nonacutely 

l Those generating up to 100 kilograms of nonacute 
calendar month 

ly hazardous waste per 

l Those generating less than one kilogram of acute 
calendar month. 

ly hazardous waste per 

In general, the latter two classes of small quantity generators are 

subject to less stringent requirements than establishments producing large 

quantities of hazardous waste, Section 2.2.3.3 discusses the small quantlty 

generator exclusion in more detail. If you have questions about how these 

regulations apply to your operations, contact your State hazardous waste 

agency or EPA Regional office. 
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2.2.1 Notification to EPA 

Any business that generates, transports, treats, stores, or disposes of 

hazardous wastes (and is not exempt from regulation) must notify EPA or an 

authorized State and obtain an identification number. Most small quantity 

generators are not required to notify EPA. It is important to note that many 

States have regulations that differ from Federal requirements. All businesses 

involved in hazardous waste activities should contact their appropriate State 

agency to determine which regulations are applicable to them. 

The RCRA Amendments of 1984 extend notification requirements to "solid 

and dissolved materials in domestic sewage" if they contain materials that 

would be defined as "hazardous waste" were they not discharged to sewers, 

Under this provision, IUs covered by the Domestic Sewage Exemption are 

required to notify EPA of any hazardous wastewaters discharged to POT&. How- 

ever, EPA has yet to formally implement this expanded notification requirement 

for industries making use of the domestic sewage exemption. IUs discharging 

wastes to POT@ under the Domestic Sewage Exemption should periodically con- 

tact their State or EPA Region to keep abreast of these impending notification 

requirements. If EPA determines or agrees with an industry's argument that it 

cannot conduct monitoring to satisfy this provision, EPA or an authorized 

State can do the monitoring and pass along costs to the industry. 

2.2.2 Waste Management, Shipping, and Manifest Requirements for Off-Site 
Disposal of Hazardous Waste 

If you generate, transport, treat, store, or dispose of any hazardous 

wastes (and your waste activities are not exempt from regulation), you must 

comply with applicable Federal, State, and local hazardous waste management 

requirements, both when the waste remains on your premises and when it is 

transported off-site. The following sections explain basic requirements for 

the off-site disposal of hazardous wastes. 

2.2.2.1 EPA Identification Number for Generator and Transporter 

)bst Federally regulated generators and transporters of hazardous waste 

ust have EPA idmtlficatlon nmbtrs. An EPA identification number is 

required prior to any transportation, treatment, storage, or disposal of 
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hazardous waste. A regulated generator must not deliver hazardous waste to 

any transporter or treatment, storage, and disposal facility without an EPA 

identification nunber. This number can be obtained by completing EPA Form 

8700-12 and submitting it to the appropriate EPA Region or authorized State. 

A copy of form 8700-12 is included in Appendfx 0. 

2.2.2.2 Manifests 

Generators of hazardous waste are required to prepare a manifest 

containing the following information for each load of hazardous waste shipped 

off-site: 

l Generator name, address, telephone number and EPA identification 
number 

l Transporter name and EPA identification number 

o Name, address, and EPA identification number of permitted facility 
receiving waste 

o Description of hazardous wastes transported 

0 Waste quantities, types, and number of containers 

l Certification for proper packaging, marking, labeling and 
transportation 

0 Waste minimization certification 

l Manifest document number. 

Special manifest requirements for sma 

Section 2.2.3.3. 

11 quant ity generators are discussed in 

The waste minimization certification is a new requirement which became 

effective on September 1, 1985. Basically, the certification states that the 

generator has a program in place to reduce the volume or quantity and toxicity 
of such waste to the degree determined by the generator to be economically 

practicable, and that the proposed method of treatment, storage, or disposal 

is the practicable method currently available which minimizes the present and 

future threat to human health and the environment. Any generator of more than 

1,000 kilograms of hazardous waste per month must sign the certification by 
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hand. Generators of hazardous waste in quantities below those specified in 40 

CFR 261.5 are exempt from this certification requirement. 

The Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest is EPA Form 8700-22 and, if 

necessary, 8700-22A. Copies of both forms appear in Appendix E. Some States 

require that their own version of this form be used. Forms should be obtained 

from: 

a The State to which the shipment is transported (consignment State) 

a The State in which the generator is located (generator State). 

If neither the generator State nor the consignment State supplies the 

manifest, the generator must then obtain a manifest form from any source. 

Each manifest should include enough copies for the generator, each 

transporter, and the designated facility receiving the waste, as well as a 

copy to be returned to the generator. Upon delivery of waste to the trans- 

porter, the generator should sign and date the manifest, have the transporter 

sign the manifest, retain one copy, and provide the transporter with all 

remaining copies. A generator who does not receive, within 35 days, a 

manifest copy signed by the facility designated to receive the waste must 

contact the transporter and designated facility to determine what happened to 

the waste. A generator who has not received, within 45 days, a signed 

manifest copy must submit an exception report to the EPA Region. 

Before transporting any hazardous waste off-site, a generator must comply 

with packaging, labeling, marking, and placarding requirements. RCUA pre- 

transport requirements generally incorporate U.S. Department of Transportation 

regulations, described in 49 CFR Parts 171-172. 

2.2.2.3 Follow-up on Manifests 

It is the generator's responsibility to ensure that all waste shipped 

off-site will be acceptable to the TSDF designated on the manifest. A copy of 

the signed manifest must be returned by the TSDF to the generator so that the 

final disposition of hazardous wastes can be traced at a later date. To make 
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sure that wastes can be traced later, generators should follow up on each 

waste shipment. Generators must keep a copy of each signed manifest for at 

least three years, or until they receive a signed copy from the facility 

designated to rece ive the wastes, Generators must then retain this slgned 

copy for at least three years. 

Whenever deli veries to TSDFs do not match the information on the manifest 

forms for any shipment or whenever the generator does not receive a returned 

copy of the manifest from the designated TSDF, the generator should call 

and/or write to the TSDF to check on whether the delivery was actually 

received. If discrepancies cannot be resolved by phone or mail, the generator 

should file an exceptim report with EPA or the authorized State hazardous 

waste agency. 

Generators must keep copies of exception reports for at least three 

years. Generators must also keep records of any test results, waste analyses, 

or other determinations made in accordance with 40 CFR 262.11 for at least 

three years. 

2.2.2.4 Biennial Report 

Generators that ship their hazardous wastes off-site must prepare and 

submit a report to the appropriate EPA Region by March 1 of each even-numbered 

year. This report covers hazardous waste generator activities during the 

previous odd-numbered calendar year and should be submitted on EPA Form 

8700-13 (see Appendix F) or on a form specified by the State. EPA plans to 

revjse the form to add waste minimization infonatlon items. Some States 

require annual reports. Generators must retain biennial reports for at least 

three years after they are submitted to EPA. 

2.2.3 Exceptions and Exemptions to RCRA Regulations for Generators 

Wastes that are normally subject to hazardous waste regulations are 

exempt in three specific circumstances: 
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l Domestic sewage extsnptlon 

0 On-site treatment exemption 

a Small quantity generator exclusion. 

Each Is described below. 

2.2.3.1 Domestic Sewage Exemption 

hazardous wastes that are dlrchargti to a POTI and are mixed with 

domestic sewage are excluded from RCRA control because they are not defined as 

"solid waste." Thus, the domestlc sewage exemption covers: 

0 "Untreated sanitary wastes that pass through a sewr system" 

a Any mixture of domestic sewage and other wastes that passes through a 
sewer system to a POTM for treatment. 

2.2.3.2 Exenptlon for On-Site Treatment or Storage of Wastewaters 

RCRA regulations contain an exemptlon for on-slte treatment and storage 

of wastewaters. RCRA regulatlons governing TSDFs and RCRA permitting 

regulations contain provisions which exempt omers and operators of the 

followlng types of facilities, based on definitions in 40 CFR 260.10: 

l Yastewater Treatment Units - Devices which: (1) are part of a 
wastewater treatment facfllty subject to regulatlon under Sections 307 
or 402 of the Clean Water kt (i.e., direct dischargers of waste- 
waters); (2) receive and treat or store hazardous influent wastewater; 
and (3) meet the definition of a tank. EPA interprets the term 
"wastewater" to refer to waste which is mostly water with a few 
percent contaminants. A l tmkm 1s a stationary device constructed 
prlrarlly of nonearthen materials (e.g., wood, concrete, steel, 
plastic) tilch provide structural support. To determine if the unit 
Is a tank, the unit should be evaluated as if it were free standing, 
and fllled to Its design capacity with material it is Intended to 
hold. If the walls or shell of the unit alone provlde sufficient 
structural support to malntaln the structural integrity of the unit 
under these conditions, the unlt can be considered a tank. kcord- 
Ingly, If the unit is not capable of retainlng Its structural 
integrity without supporting earthen materials, it must be considered 
a surface inpounc&nent. 

l Totally Enclosed Treatment Facllltles - Facllltles to treat hazardous 
waste which are directly connected to an industrial production 
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process, and constructed and operated in a manner which prevents the 
release of any hazardous waste or any constituent thereof into the 
envirormnent during treatment. An EPA policy memorandun (July 27, 
1981) states that "a totally enclosed treatment facility" must: (1) 
be completely contained on all sides, (2) pose negligible potential 
for escape of constituents to the environment, (3) be connnected 
directly by pipeline or similar totally enclosed devtce to an indus- 
trial production process. The memorandun also indicates that effluent 
discharged to l WTM is exapt fra RCRA regulation. however, It is 
subject to pretreatment regulations. 

e Elementary Neutralization Units - Devices used for neutralizing waste 
deffned as hazardous solely because it is corrosive, and which meet 
the definitions of tank, container, transport vehicle or vessel in 40 
CFR 260.10. 

These three definitions, but principally the definition of 'wastewater 

treatment unit," create a broad exemption applying to the treatment and 

storage of wastewater. Taken together, the definitions of "wastewater 

treatment unit" and the regulatory provisions exempting omers and operators 

of wastewater treatment units from TSDF regulations can be construed to allow 

storage of wastewater treatment sludge as long as the facility meets the 40 
CFR 260.10 definition of "tank" and is part of a wastewater treatment facility 

subject to regulations under Sections 402 or 307(b) of the Clean Water Act. 

The treatment and storage exception cited above does not apply to any 

on-site facility which does not qualify as a wastewater treatment unit, a 

totally enclosed treatment facflity, or an elementary neutralization unit. 

Consequently, open storage facilities (e.g., #stc plies or surface lqxwnd- 

merits) and on-site dlsposrl operations (e.g., landfills, lmd application, or 

incineration) an governed by storage and disposal facility mqulrcrnts and 

RCRA pemittlng fequl~ts. 

Federal hazardous waste regulations clearly apply to both industrial and 

POTW sludges, unless they are contained in a tank which is part of a waste- 

water treatment unit [according to RCRA Sections 1004(26A) and (27) and EPA 

regulatory decisions published in the Federal Register of May 19, 1980, Vol. 

45, MO. 98, p. 331011. Owners or operators of industries and POTUs that 

generate, treat, or dispose of sludge that fits the regulatory definltion of a 

"solid uaste’ are obligated, under RCRA Subtitle C, to determine &ether the 
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sludge they generate is a hazardous waste. Definitions and procedures for 

this determination are contained in RCRA Section 3001 and in 40 CFR 261, and 

are sunmarired in Section 3.1 of this manual. 

RCRA is designed to provide stringent regulations for open facilities, 

such as surface impoundments, which are more likely to result in a release of 

hazardous wastes, while providing smewhat more flexible regulation of 

enclosed or semi-enclosed systems (e.g., treatment tanks, etc.) which tend to 

pose less risk to the envirorxnent. The RCRA Amendments of 1984 strengthen 

Federal regulatory authority over all of these systems. EPA is in the process 
of mvislq~ ngulatlons for these systcn and developtng corrective action 

standards for tha. 

EPA Is also in the process of developing comprehensive sludge management 

regulations based on Subtitles C and D of RCRA, the Clean Water Act, the 
Mwlne Protection, Research, and Sanctuaries Act, and other Federal statutes. 

These comprehensive regulations will be issued by the end of 1987. For the 

most current information on sludge management regulations, contact your State 

solld or hazardous waste management agency, or EPA Regional office. 

2.2.3.3 Small Quantity Generator Exclusion 

Currently, EPA does not regulate generators of small quantities of 

hazardous waste as stringently as it regulates generators of larger quanti- 

ties. This exclusion reduces the burden of paperwork on small quantity 

generators, State hazardous waste agencies, and EPA. The Agency now divides 

small quantity generators Into three classes: 

l Generators of less than one kilogram per month of acutely hazardous 
waste 

a Generators of less than 100 kllogrrms per month of nonacutely 
hazardous waste 

l Generators of between 100 and 1,000 kilograms per month of nonacutely 
hazardous waste. 
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The first two classes of hazardous waste generators are required only to 

perform a hazardous waste determination (described in Section 2.1). store, 

treat, or dispose of hazardous waste on-site in accordance with regulations, 

or ensure its delivery to an authorized hazardous or nonhazardous treatment, 

storage, or disposal facility. 

The third class of generators, those who generate between 100 and 1,000 

kilograms of hazardous waste per month, while still exempt from the bulk of 

RCRA requirements, are now required to accompany al 1 off-site shipments of 

hazardous waste with a single copy of the Uniform hazardous Waste Manifest 

(EPA Forms 8700-22 and 8700-22 A) or the State equivalent. This form must 

contain the following information: 

l Name and address of the waste generator 

l U.S. Department of Transportation description of the waste, including 
shipping name, hazard class, and identification nunber (UN/NA) 

l Number and type of containers 

e Quantity of waste in the shipment 

e Name and address of the facility designated to recedve the waste. 

Although EPA does not regulate small quantity generators as stringently 

as 1 arge quantity generators, several States have small quantity generator 

requirements which are more stringent than Federal requirements. If yw have 

any questions about requirements for hazardous wstc mmagaent, contwt pur 

State hmmdous rnste agency or EPA. 

2.3 RCRA REQUIREMENTS FOR TRANSPmTERS OF HAZARDOUS WASTE 

EPA, the U.S. Department of Transportation, and many States regulate 

transportation of hazardous waste in order to protect hunan health and the 

environment from hazardous waste releases. EPA's regulatory authority for 

transporters is based on Section 3003 of RCRA. EPA and the Department of 

Transportation have jointly set standards for hazardous waste transportation, 

which are described in 40 CFR Parts 262 and 263, and 49 CFR Parts 171 and 172. 

These standards include recordkeeping, labeling, and manifest requirements, as 
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well as the requirement to transport hazardous wastes only to permitted 

facilities for treatment, storage, or disposal, as designated on hazardous 

waste shipping manifests. Maurdous raste transporters hauling wastes to POIU 

collection systas or treatment plants must ensure that these wastes meet all 

local, State, and Federal pretreatment standards, in addition to RCRA 

requirements. 

2.3.1 Notification to EPA and EPA Identification Number 

Transporters of hazardous waste must notify EPA or an authorized State 

hazardous waste agency and obtain an EPA identification nuber. Transporters 

must not move hazardous wastes without an EPA identification number. This 

nunber can be obtained by completing EPA form 8700-12 (Appendix D) and 

submitting it to the EPA Region or authorized State. 

EPA Regional Offices have special procedures to issue provisional 

identification nunbers to generators and transporters of hazardous waste under 

emergency or other unusual circumstances when it becomes necessary to trans- 

port the waste to an authorized hazardous waste management facility. In 

emergency situations, the transporter should telephone the EPA Regional Office 

(refer to Appendix A) and obtain a provisional identification nunber and 

additlonal Instructions. 

Transporters tie store manifested shipments of hazardous waste in 

approved containers at a transfer facility for ten days or less are not 

subject to regulations for treatment, storage, and disposal facilities under 

40 CFR Parts 264, 265, and 270. Transporters storing shipments for more than 

ten days must obtain permits as hazardous waste storage facilities. 

2.3.2 Manifests and Reports 

Transporters may not accept hazardous waste from generators unless each 

load is accompanied by a completed manifest (as described in Section 2.2.2.2 

of this chapter). Prior to transporting hazardous wastes, transporters must 

sign and date each manifest, acknowledging that they have accepted the 

hazardous waste described by the manifest. A copy of each manifest must be 

left with the consigning generator. The manifest must accoqany the hazardous 

ustc rt all times. 
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Upon delivery of the hazardous waste to another transporter or designated 
facility, transporters must: 

l Have the new transporter or owner/operator of the designated facility 
sign and date the manifest 

l Retain one copy of the manifest and give the remaining copies to the 
transporter or facility accepting the waste. 

2.3.3 Transporter or Generator Agreements With Designated Facilities 

In many cases, treatment, storage, and disposal facilities (including 

POTUs) will accept deliveries of hazardous waste only if they have standing 

agreements with transporters and/or generators. These agreements may 

desIgnate types, strengths, and quantities of hazardous waste which the 

facility will accept, limit conditions of waste to be accepted (for exaple, 

"no liquid hazardous wastes"), designate times and locations for accepting 

deliveries, and designate treatment, storage, or disposal fees. Hazardous 

waste transporters are legally responsible for delivery of the entire quantity 

of hazardous waste accepted from a generator or another transporter to the 

facility designated by the manifest, or to designated alternate facilites. 

Before accepting any consigment of hazardous waste for transportation, the 

transporter should make sure that the treatment, storage, or disposal facility 

designated on the manifest or an alternate designated facility will accept 

delivery of its uaste. 
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3. POTW AUTHORITY TO REGULATE TOXIC WASTE DISCHARGERS 
UNDER THE GENERAL PRETREATMENT REGULATIONS 

The General Pretreatment Regulations (40 CFR Part 403) require that 

municipal treatment plants regulate nonresidential waste discharges into 

public sewers. These Federal requirements provide the legal framework within 

which your local pretreatment program can control discharges of toxic wastes. 

Some of these wastes may also be affected by RCRA provisions. This chapter 

details how the National Pretreatment Program can be used to control toxic 

waste discharges and explains the RCRA notification provision of the General 
Pretreatment Regulations. 

3.1 THE NATIONAL PRETREATMENT PROGRAM 

The goal of EPA's National Pretreatment Program is to protect POTWs and 

the environment from the adverse impact that may occur when hazardous or toxic 

wastes are discharged into a sewage system. This protection is achieved 

primarily by regulating industrial users that discharge toxic wastes or 
unusually strong conventional wastes. There are four major problems that can 

be prevented through implementation of a local pretreatment program: 

l Interference with POTW operations 

l Pass through of pollutants to receiving waters 

l Contamination of municipal sludge 

• Exposure of workers to chemical hazards. 

Under the National Pretreatment Program, there are three possible ways 

for you to control toxic waste discharges: 

l Implement prohibited discharge standards 

l Enforce categorical pretreatment standards 

l Require compliance with local limits. 

Each type of control is summarized below. 
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3.1.1 Prohibited Discharge Standards 

Section 403.5(a) of the General Pretreatment Regulations gives POTWs the 

authority to prohibit or limit discharges of any pollutant, including 

hazardous wastes, which could pass through the treatment process into 

receiving waters, interfere with treatment plant operations, or limit sludge 

disposal options. This prohibition applies to substances which would cause 

treatment process interference or pollutant pass through, either alone or in 

combination with other discharges or constituents in the system. More 

specifically, Section 403.5(b), the prohibited discharge standards, requires 

the POTW to prohibit discharges of pollutants that: 

• Create a fire or explosion hazard in the sewers or treatment works 

l Are corrosive (with a pH lower than 5.0) 

• Obstruct flow in the sewer system or interfere with POTW operations 

l Upset treatment processes or cause a violation of the POTW's discharge 
permit 

• Increase the temperature of wastewater entering the treatment plant to 
above 104°F (4O°C). 

These provisions allow your POTW to regulate or prohibit discharges of many 
wastes that are ignitable, corrosive, reactive, or EP-toxic and termed 

"characteristic" wastes under RCRA. (Characteristic wastes were described in 

greater detail in Chapter 2.) 

3.1.2 Categorical Pretreatment Standards 

To complement the prohibited discharge standards which apply to all 

industrial and commercial establishments connected to POTWs, the General 

Pretreatment Regulations also establish categorical pretreatment standards. 

Categorical standards regulate industrial discharges in specific industrial 

categories determined to be the most significant sources of toxic pollutants 

to POTWs. Each standard contains limits for pollutants commonly discharged by 

a specific industrial category. These standards are technology-based; 

pollutant limits specified in the standards apply at the end of the regulated 

manufacturing process. All firms falling within particular category are 
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required to comply with applicable standards, no matter where they are located 

in the country. To date, EPA has proposed 27 specific categorical standards 

of which 22 standards are final. Many industries regulated by categorical 

pretreatment standards generate hazardous wastes regulated by RCRA as well. 

3.1.3 Local Limits 

The General Pretreatment Regulations give POTWs the responsibility to 

deVelOQ, implement, and enforce local limits. Local limits are developed to 

prevent interference, pass through, and sludge contamination. POTWs must 

establish and enforce local effluent limits if: 

l A categorical industry discharges pollutants harmful to the treatment 
system and EPA has not yet promulgated categorical standards for that 
industry 

l Categorical standards are not sufficient to protect treatment plant 
operations 

l The POTW considers them necessary to protect its operational 
integrity. 

Local limits are a third way in which hazardous waste dischargers can be 

regulated under your pretreatment program. 

3.2 ELEMENTS OF A LOCAL PRETREATMENT PROGRAM 

A local pretreatment program blends legal authority, technical infona- 

tion, and administrative QrOCedureS to effectively control nondomestic dis- 

charges to the POTW, including toxic wastes and wastes discharged under the 

Domestic Sewage Exemption. Legal authority means that the POTW is able to 

apply and enforce Federal pretreatment requirements and any other State or 

local regulations to control industrial users. Permits or contracts are 

cmonly used to implement a POTU's legal authority. Technical infomation 

consists of the data obtained by the POTU to identify and characterize 

nondomestic discharges to its treatment system. These data are used to 

establish local effluent limits that protect the treatment plant's operation, 

its receiving water quality, and its sludge quality. 
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The third element of a local pretreatment program is its abinistratirc 

procedures. According to 40 CFR 403.8(f)(2), the POTU must establish 

procedures to: 

l Notify industrial users of applicab 1 

l Receive and analyze self-monitoring 
industrial users 

ly sample and analyze industri l Random 

0 Invest 

0 Comply 

al effluents 

igate instances of noncompliance 

with public participation requirements. 

e standards and requirements 

reports and other notices from 

Section 403.8(f)(2)(iii) states that the POTU shall notify industrial users of 

applicable pretreatment requirements and other applicable requirements under 

both Sections 204(b) and 405 of the Clean Water Act and Subtitles C and D of 

the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. 

3.3 NOTIFICATION OF TOXIC WASTE DISCHARGERS BY POTUS 

The requirement that POTUs notify their industrial users of applicable 

provisions under Subtitles C and D of RCRA ensures that those users that 

produce hazardous wastes are informed of their hazardous waste management 

obligations under Federal law. Although these users may discharge toxic 

substances into the public sewers and thereby be exempt from certain RCRA 

requirements, the same wastes disposed of by other means may be subject to 

Subtitles C and D requirements. Fins in this situation may not be aware of 

their RCRA requirements. 

Further, under the 1984 RCRA Amendments, any industry that generates more 

than 100 kllograms (about half of a 55 gallon drum) of hazardous waste per 

month will soon be subject to RCRA regulations as a hazardous waste generator. 

As a result of these recent amendments, the number of businesses subject to 

RCRA regulations will increase from about 15,000 to roughly about 175,000. 

Many of these hazardous waste generators may not be aware of what these 

requirements entail. Since most local hazardous waste generators are also 

customers of your POTU, your notification that they may be subject to State 
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lations will greatly assist them in complying and Federal hazardous waste regu 

with such regulations. 

If industries and other tox i c waste generators are not adequately 

informed about RCRA and State waste management regulations, they may not 

understand these regulations because of their complexity. They may take 

advantage of RCRA's domestic sewage exemption and discharge additional toxic 

wastes to your POTW. Therefore, it is important for your users to understand 

how hazardous waste management regulations affect them. 

3.4 PRACTICAL GUIDELINES FOR POTWS 

This section suggests steps that your staff may wish to take in order to 

notify IUs of applicable RCRA requirements. Each POTW has its own ways of 

classifying nondomestic users and its own ways of communicating with them. 

Thus, these suggested steps are general in nature and you should feel free to 

modify them to meet your POTW's unique conditions. 

3.4.1 How to Inform IUs 

If you want to make sure that your users know about local, State, and 

Federal hazardous waste management regulations, here are some possible steps 

POTW staff can take. 

3.4.1.1 Contact Your State or Local Hazardous Waste Agency 

As a first step, you can contact the agency administering RCRA plus any 

other State hazardous waste regulations about special State requirements for 

hazardous waste generators, storage facilities, and transporters in the area 

served by your POTU. A list of the appropriate State agencies is contained in 

Appendix A of this manual. POTUs located in States or territories without 

authorized hazardous waste programs should contact the waste management 

division at the appropriate EPA Region. States will often have information 

packets containing State hazardous waste management requirements, like the 

Federal RCRA regulations, which they can send to you. By contacting your 

State or EPA Regional waste management division, you may also be able to 

obtain a list of local industries that generate, handle, or dispose of 
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hazardous waste. Such a list will be very helpful since it identifies those 

industries subject to RCRA requirements. 

3.4.1.2 Review List of POTM Industrial Users 

Your next step is to review the original list of IUs compiled as part of 

your industrial waste survey for the pretreatment program. Because some 

industries which might not be classified as Ills under your pretreatment 

program discharge substances regulated by RCRA, it is important to go back to 

the original list of industries possibly subject to pretreatment requirements, 

rather than using a list representing pretreatment industries only. For 

example, commercial establishments, warehouses, railroad yards, auto repair 

shops, and radiator shops may not be covered by your local pretreatment 

program, but can generate, handle, or transport hazardous wastes, and thus 

should be notified about applicable RCRA provisions. 

From the original IU list, you can determine which industries may be 

subject to RCRA requirements. To make this determination, you may have to 

call local industries or otherwise determine precisely what processes they 

operate. Alternatively, you may want to develop a simple questionnaire to 

send to these industrial and commercial facilities that will enable you to 

determine which generate, handle, and transport hazardous waste. Your efforts 

in this step should result in a list of industries potentially regulated by 

RCRA. 

3.4.1.3 Notify Your Industrial Users 

Notification of your IUs may take several forms. At a minimum, you may 

simply wish to send a letter with the sewer service bill stating that the IU 

may be subject to hazardous waste requirements under RCRA Subtitles C and D. 

A copy of such a letter can be seen in Appendix G. If you want to send more 

detailed information, Appendix B of this manual may be copied and mailed to 

local industries. In addition, two pamphlets describing small quantity 

hazardous waste generators are available from EPA Headquarters. A copy of 

each appears in Appendix H. These pamphlets as well could be sent to your 

Ills. 
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To supplement this written material, you may wish to schedu!e an informa- 

tional meeting with representatives of industrial users so that Federal and 

State hazardous waste requirements can be explained to your customers. A 

representative of EPA or the State could speak at this meeting and inform IUs 

of relevant RCRA or State hazardous waste regulations. 

3.4.2 Checklist for Notification of Industrial Users 

The checklist in Table 3.1 is provided to assist you in taking necessary 

steps to notify your industrial users of their hazardous waste management 

requirements under Federal, State, and local regulations. Some items may not 

apply to your particular situation and the check1 ist can be modified 

accordingly. 
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Table 3.1 Notification Checklist 

Check when 
done, if 

Task applicable 

1. Determine whether your State has been authorized to 
administer hazardous waste regulations required under 
RCRA. (Call appropriate EPA Region, if necessary.) 

2. Determine whether any TOCal Jurisdictions served by 
your POTW have additional regulations for hazardous 
naste generators and transporters. 

3. Contact State (and local, if applicable 
waste regulatory authori ties to clarify 
on Federal RCRA regulations that apply 
service area. 

hazardous 
any variations 
n your POTW's 

4. Review State and local hazardous waste management 
regulations received from State and local authorities, 
or EPA Region. 

5. Modify forms in appendices of this manual to reflect 
State requirements or obtain examples of State forms 
to use or revise. 

6. Compile a list of industrial users which may be 
subject to local, State, and Federal pretreatment 
requirements. 

7. Add any other users suspected of discharging 
hazardous/toxic substances to the POTW, if desired. 

8. To provide bas 
send some form 
users on the 1 

c information on RCRA applicability, 
of short notice to all industrial 
st described in 7 and 8, above. 

9. To provide addi tional information, send notification 
packets described in Chapter 3 to all users on the 
second list. 

10. Follow up with informational meetings on hazardous 
waste regulations, if desired. 
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4. RCRA REQUIREMENTS FOR POTWs 

4.1 OVERVIEW OF POTW REQUIREMENTS 

ALL POTWS THAT RECEIVE HAZARDOUS WASTE BY TRUCK, RAIL, OR PIPE (WHEN THE 

WASTE IS NOT MIXED WITH DOMESTIC SEWAGE) ARE SUBJECT TO SOME RCRA HAZARDOUS 

WASTE MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS because EPA considers these POTWs to be TSDFs. 

The first step to ascertain if your POTW is a hazardous waste TSDF is to 

determine whether or not your facility receives, by truck, train, or dedicated 

pipe, wastes defined as hazardous under RCRA (see Chapter 2 for information on 

hazardous waste definitions). If a generator discharges hazardous wastes to 

your POTW through a pipe that does not carry domestic sewage and does not mix 

with domestic sewage before the treatment plant headworks, then the domestic 

sewage exemption does not apply. In this situation, your POTW becomes a 

hazardous waste TSDF. Check with your State hazardous waste authority or EPA 

to determine your plant's situation. 

In general, POTWs that receive hazardous waste and that comply with 

their NPDES permits are covered by "permits by rule," according to 40 CFR 

270.60(c). Section 4.2 describes permit-by-rule requirements. 

If your POTW does not receive hazardous waste (according to the 

definitions of hazardous waste in Chapter 2 of this manual), then it is not a 

TSDF and does not need to comply with RCRA hazardous waste treatment 

regulations. If your POTW only receives substances described in Section 2.1 

through a sewer or mixed with domestic sewage, then it is not a TSDF and does 

not need to comply with many RCRA regulations. 

Some POTWs receiving these wastes only through sewers or mixed with 

domestic sewage still generate sludge which States or EPA may regulate as a 

characteristic hazardous waste. Although sludge from most POTWs is not a 

hazardous waste, States do regulate the disposal of POTW sludge with high 

concentrations of certain toxic constituents as hazardous waste. Since State 

hazardous waste program requirements may be more stringent than Federal 
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regulations, you should check with your State discharge permitting authority 

or your State solid waste authority to find out how management of your POTW's 

sludge is regulated. In some areas, storage and disposal of sludge with high 

metal or other toxicant content is regulated in the same way as would be any 

other hazardous waste. 

4.2 BASIC REQUIREMENTS FOR POTWS WITH RCRA PERMITS BY RULE 

A POTW that receives hazardous wastes and is subject to a permit by rule 

must comply with the requirements described below, according to 40 CFR 

270.60(c). 

1. The POTW owner or operator must have a NPDES permit, issued by EPA or 
a delegated State. 

2. The POTW must comply with the conditions of its NPDES permit or State 
discharge permit. 

3. The hazardous waste received by the POTW must meet all Federal, 
State, and local pretreatment requirements which would apply to the 
waste if it were discharged into the POTW through a sewer. This 
means that POTWs under RCRA permits by rule may only accept types of 
waste or waste with pollutant concentrations that would be permis- 
sible under the General Pretreatment Regulations, including pro- 
hibited discharge standards, categorical standards (if the waste is 
from a categorical industry) and/or local limits. Wastes that are 
prohibited by an pretreatment standard may not be transported or 
discharged to the POTW treatment plant or collection system. 
Industrial monitoring criteria for sewered wastes regulated by the 
pretreatment program also may apply to hazardous wastes transported 
by truck, train, or separate pipe to the POTW treatment plant or 
collection system. 

4. The POTW must apply for and obtain an EPA hazardous waste facility 
identification number from the appropriate State or EPA Region Waste 
Management Division. 

5. The POTW operator must use the hazardous waste manifest system for 
recordkeeping and reporting by TSDFs, as described in 40 CFR 264.71. 
According to these regulations, operators of POTWs receiving 
hazardous waste must fill out the TSDF portions of the EPA/U.S. 
Department of Transportation uniform manifest form or the equivalent 
State form. 

Any delivery of hazardous waste to the POTW treatment plant or 
collection system by truck or rail must be accompanied by a hazardous 
waste manifest form. The POTW operator accepting the hazardous waste 
delivery should make sure that the generators' and transporters' 
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sections of all manifest forms are properly filled out. The POTU 
operator should complete the treatment/storage/disposal sections of 
the manifests, and do the following things: 

l Sign and date each copy of the manifest, certifying that the POTU 
received the hazardous waste covered by the manifest. 

e Note all significant discrepancies in the manifest on each copy of 
the manifest. Significant discrepancies include differences 
between the amount or type of hazardous waste described on the 
manifest and the amount or type of waste the POTU actually 
received. A significant difference is greater than 10 percent by 
neight for bulk waste, or an 

j: 
difference in the number, size, or 

total volume of containers or batch waste. Discrepancies in type 
can be discovered by quick inspection or by waste analysis. They 
include instances such as the substitution of a solvent for an 
acid, or the presence of toxic constituents not reported on the 
manifest. It 4s not necessary for the operator to analyze the 
uaste before signing the manifest. The operator must report 
unexplained discrepancies later, however. 

l Immediately give the transporter at least one copy of the signed 
manifest. 

l Send a copy of each signed manifest to the generator named on the 
manifest, within 30 days after delivery. 

o File a copy of each manifest at the treatment facility and retain 
these manifests for at least three years from their delivery 
dates. 

o The POTU operator should not accept hazardous waste delivered by 
train or boat unless the waste description and quantity sections 
of the manifest or shipping paper have been properly filled out. 
If the manifest or shipping paper does not have the necessary EPA 
hazardous waste generator and transporter nunbers, generator's 
certification, and signatures, the POTU operator must still fill 
out the TSDF sections of the manifest or shipping paper, and 
itmnediately give the train or boat transporter at least one copy. 
If the POTU operator does not receive a complete copy of the 
manifest within 30 days, the operator should send a signed and 
dated copy of the shipping paper back to the generator to certify 
that the POTU received the waste. The POTU should not accept 
hazardous waste deliveries from generators of greater than 100 
kilograms but less than 1000 kilograms (during one calendar month) 
without an accompanying manifest. 

6. If the POTW operator accepts hazardous mste without a manifest of 
shipping pape~,the operator must send a reporttotheauthorized 
State agency or EPA Regional Maste #nqaent Division. The report 
must be sent within 15 days after the waste is received. 
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7. The PON operator wst keep a written operating record at the 
facility. This information must be recorded as it becomes available 
and maintained in the facility's permanent operating record. 
Generally, the records necessary to comply with NPDES permits also 
fulfill many RCRA requirements. Operators must also record the 
following infomiation: 

a A description of the quantity of each hazardous waste received 

e Method(s) and date(s) of its treatment, storage or disposal 
including sludge disposal. 

a. The PON omer or oprrtor must sdmit a repoft to the authorized 
State agency or EPA Region Uaste Management Dirision by krch 1 of 
each even-nrrberd year. One copy of this biennial report must be 
submitted on EPA form 8700-138 or State equivalent. A copy of EPA 
fon 8700-136 is included in Appendix I of this booklet. The report 
must cover treatment plant activities during the previous odd- 
nunbered calendar year and must include: 

l POTU's EPA hazardous waste identification nunber and facility 
address 

a Calendar year covered by the report 

l EPA hazardous waste identification nunber for each hazardous waste 
generator from rrhich hazardous waste was received 

l Descriptions and quantities of each hazardous waste received 
during the year, listed by each generator's EPA identification 
number 

# Method of treatment or storage for each hazardous waste, if there 
is any variation in these at the POlU 

o Signature/certification of the POTU owner or operator. 

4.3 CORRECTIVE ACTION REQUIREMENTS FOR POTUS UITH RCRA PERMITS BY RULE 

- mm - 

All RCRA permits issued to TSDFs after November 8, 1984 must require 

corrective action for all releases of hazardous waste or constituents to any 

environmental media from solid waste management units regardless of when the 

hazardous waste was accepted. EPA is currently developing a regulatory 

strategy for POTUs affected by this provision (those that accept hazardous 

waste by truck, rail, or dedicated pipe). POTUs and IUs that discharge 

hazardous wastes to POTUs are advised to contact appropriate State or EPA 

hazardous waste officials to stay abreast of new developnents in this area. 
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4.4 ALTERNATIVES TO CURRENT PERMITS BY RULE 

There are three alternatives open to POTUs accepting hazardous waste not 
covered by the domestic sewage exemption, by truck or train, under the new 

RCRA requirements: 

l The PON may choose to no longer accept delivery of any hazardous 
raste, by truck, train, or separate pipe, separate frm drstic 
semge 

0 The POTM may obtain a regular RCRA permit as a treatment, storage, or 
disposal facility 

l At a later date, EPA expects to establish a regulatory scheme that may 
provide for POTW corrective action requirrts in a national RCIU 
permit by rule. 

You may wish to weigh the advantages of each option according to the situation 

of your own POTU. 
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Appendix A 
Regional and State Contacts 



REGIONAL ORGANIZATION AND STAFF 
(August 1985) 

Region Regional Administrator Division Director (RCRA) Branch Chief (RCRA) Enforcement Contact 

I Michael R. Deland Merrill S. Hohman 
John F. Kennedy Bldg. Waste Management 
Boston, HA 02203 Division 
FTS 8-223-7210 
(617) 223-7210 

FTS,8-223-5186 
(617) 223-5186 

II Christopher J. Daggett 
(2RA RM 900) 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York, NY 10278 
FTS 8-264-2525 
(212) 264-2525 

Conrad Simon 
(2AWM-SU RM 1000) 
Air and Waste Management 

Division 
FTS 8-264-2302 
(212) 264-2302 

III James M. Seif (3RAOO) 
841 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19107 
FTS 8-597-9814 
(215) 597-9814 

Stephen R. Wassersug 
Hazardous Waste Management 

Division (3HWOO) 
FTS 8-597-8131 
(215) 597-8131 

IV Jack E. Ravan 
345 Courtland St., N.E. 
Atlanta, GA 30365 
FTS 8-257-4727 
(404) 881-4727 

Tom Devine 
Waste Management Division 
FTS 8-257-3454 
(404) 882-3454 

I Valdas V. Adamkus 
230 So. Dearborn St. 
Chicago, IL 60604 
(5RA14) 
FTS 8-353-2000 
(312) 353-2000 

Bill Constantelos 
Waste Management Division 
(5H13) 
FTS 8-886-7579 
(312) 886-7579 

Dennis Huebner 
State Waste Program 

Branch 
FTS 8-223-6883 
(617) 223-6883 

Rich Walka 
(2AUH-SW RM 905) 
Solid Waste Branch 
FTS 8-264-0504/5 
(212) 264-0504/5 

Robert Allen 
Waste Management 

Branch (3HU30) 
FTS 8-597-0980 
(215) 597-0980 

James H. Scarbrough 
Residuals Management 

Branch 
FTS 8-257-4298 
(404) 881-3016 

Karl J. Klepitsch 
Solid Waste Branch 
(5HS13) 
FTS 8-886-7435 
(312) 886-7435 

Gerald Levy, Chief 
Compliance Monitoring 

and Enforcement Section 
FTS 8-223-1591 
(617) 223-2591 

Stan Siegel 
(2AUH-SW RM 905) 
Compliance and Enforcement 
FTS 8-264-9638 
(212) 264-9638 

Bruce Smith, Chief 
Hazardous Waste 

Enforcement Branch (3HW10) 
FTS 8-547-1720 
(215) 597-1720 

Allan Antley, Chief 
Waste Compliance Section 
FTS 8-257-4298 
(404) 881-3016 

Bill Miner, Chief 
Hazardous Waste 

Enforcement Branch 
(5HE13) 
FTS 8-886-4658 
(312) 886-4658 
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Region Regional Administrator Division Director (RCRA) Brdnch Chief (RCRA) Enforcement Contdct 

VI Dick Whittington, PE 
1201 Elm Street (6RA) 
InterFirst Two Bldg. 
Dallas, TX 75270 
FTS B-729-2600 
(214) 767-2600 

Allyn H. DdviS 
Air and HdzdrdOUS Hdteridls 

Division (6AU) 
FTS B-729-2730 
(214) 767-2730 

VII Morris Kay 
726 Minnesota Avenue 
Kansas City, KS 66101 
FTS B-757-2800 

Dav,id Wagoner 
Waste Management Division 
FTS a-758-6529 
(816) 374-6529 

VIII John Welles 
1860 Lincoln Street 
Denver, CO 80295 
FTS a-564-1603 
(303) 293-1603 

Robert L. Duprey 
Waste Management Division 
FTS a-564-1719 
(303) 293-1719 

IX Judith Ayres Harry Serdyddridn 
215 Fremont Street Toxics dnd Waste Management 
San Francisco, CA 94150 Division (T-l) 
FTS 8-454-8153 FTS B-454-7460 
(415) 974-8153 F(415) 974-7460 

Ernesta B. Barnes 
1200 6th Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98101 
(mail stop 601) 
FTS a-399-5810 
(206) 442-5810 

Charles Findley 
Hazardous Waste Division 
(mail stop 529) 
FTS a-399-l 352 
(206) 442-1352 

Uilliam Rhed 
HdZdrdOUS bterldl5 

fWdnCh (6AU-H) 
FTS R-729-2645 
(214) 767. 

Hike SdnderSOn 

HCRA Branch 
FTS H-758-5082 
(816) 247-5082 

Louis W. Johnson 
Udste Mandgement Brdnch 
FTS H-564-1519 
(303) 293-1519 

Philip Bobel 
RCRA Programs 

Branch (T-2) 
FTS R-454~fill9 
(415) 974-8119 

Kenneth D. Feigner 
Waste ndndgement Brdnch 
(mail stop 533) 
F TS a- 399-2782 
(206) 442-2782 

Rlll Taylor, Chief 
Enforcement Section 

(6AW-M) 
tidzdrdous Materials Branch 
FTS B-729-9730 
(214) 767-9730 

Mike Sdnderson, 
Acting Chief 

Compliance Section 
(816) 374-5082 

Oldnd ShdnnOn, Chief 
RCRA Compliance Section 
FTS H-564-1500 
(303) 293-1500 

Pdul Bldis, Chief (l-2-3) 
RCRA Enforcement Section 
RCRA Programs Branch 
FTS a-454-8129 
(415) 974-8119 

Chuck Ri, '. Chief 
RCRA Cut, , *ldnce Section 
(mail stop 533) 
FTS a-399-2808 
(206) 442-2808 
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STATE SOLID AN0 HAZARDOUS WASTE AGENCIES 
(August 1985) 

ALABAMA 

Daniel E. Cooper, Director 
Land Division 
Alabama Dept. of Envlronmental 

Management 
1751 Federal Drive 
Montgomery, Alabama 36130 
(205) 271-7730 

ALASKA 

Stan Hungerford 
Air and Solid Waste Management 
Dept. of Environmental Conservation 
Pouch 0 
Juneau, Alaska 99811 
(907) 465-2635 

AMERICAN SAMOA 

Pati Faiai, Executive Secretary 
Environmental Quality Comnlsslon 
American Samoa Government 
Pago Pago, American Samoa 96799 

Overseas Operator 
(Ctnmwcial Call 633-4116) 

Randy Morris, Deputy Oirector 
Department of Public Works 
Pago Pago, American Samoa 96799 

ARIZONA 

Sally Hapts, Acting Manager 
Conpllancc Section 
Oepartment of Health Servlces 
2005 North Central 
Third Floor 
Phoenix, Arlrona 85004 
(602) 257-2209 

ARKANSAS 

Vincent Blubaugh, Chlef 
Solfd and Hazardous Waste Div. 
Department of Pollution Control 

and Ecology 
P.O. Box 9583 
8001 National Orive 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72209 
(501) 562-7444, l x. 504 

CALIFORNIA 

Joel Moskowi tr, Deputy Director 
Toxtc Substance Control Program 
Department of Health krvlces 
714 P Street, Row 1253 
Sacramento, Cal Ifornia 95814 
(916) 322-7202 

Michael Compos, Executlvt Director 
State Water Resources Control 8oard 
P.O. Box 100 
Sacramento, Callfornla 95801 
(916) 445-1553 

COLORADO 

Keneth Maesche, Director 
Waste Management Olvlslon 
Colorado Department of Health 
4210 E. 11th Ave. 
Denver, Colorado 80220 
(303) 320-8333 

Orvlllt Stoddard, Deputy Olrector 
Waste Management Olvlslon 
Colorado Oepartment of Health 
4210 East 11th Ave. 
Denver, Colorado 80220 
(303) 320-8333 
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FLORIDA ILLINOfS 

Robert Y. kVety 
Environmentrl Adninistrator 
Solid Uaste Section 
Florldr Department of EnvIronmental 

Rtgulrt~on 
Twln Towers Office Building, Rm 421 
2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee, Florldr 32301 
(904) 488-0300 

GEORGIA 

John 0. Taylor, Chief 
Land Protecttpn Branch 
Environmental Protection Oivlsion 
borgla Ckpartaent of Natural Resources 
270 Washington Street, S.Y., Rm 824 
Atlanta, Gcorgir 30334 
(404) 656-2833 

MAYA1 I 

Helvln Koirmi, Ikputy Olrcctor 
Envlronaentrl Health O1vision 
Depwtaent of Health 
9.0. Box 3378 
Honolulu, tiwril 96801 
Californlr FfS Operator 8-556-0220 
(808) 548-4139 

IOAttO 

Steve Provrnt, Supervl sor 
Hazardous Materials Bureau 
Oeprrtment of Health and Uelfrre 
State House 
Boise, Idaho 83720 
(203) 334-2293 

Robert Kuyktndall, Manager 
Oivtston of Land Pollution Control 
Environmental Protection Agency 
2200 Churchill Rd. Room A-104 
Sprtngfltld, Il\lnols 62106 
(217) 782-6760 

Uilliam Child, Oeputy Manager 
Oivislon of Land Pollution Control 
Environmental Protection Agency 
2200 Churchill Rd. Roan A-104 
Springfield, Illinois 62706 
(217) 782-6760 

IMOIAMA 

Davld Lam, Olrector, 
Land Pollution Control Olvlsion 
State Board of Health 
1330 Uest Mlchlgan Street 
Indlanapolls, Indlana 46206 
(317) 243-5010 

IOWA 

Ronald Kolpa 
Hazardous Uaste Program Coordinator 
Dept. of Water, Air and Uaste Mgtnt. 
Henry A. Wallace 8uilding 
900 East Grand 
Ots Moines, Iowa 50319 
(515) 281-8925 

KANSAS 

Dcnnls Murphty, Manager 
Bureau of Uaste Management 
8ept. of Health and Environment 
Forbes Field, Building 321 
Topkta, Kansas 66620 
(913) 862-9360 
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KENTUCKY 

3. Alox marber, olmetor 
Olrlrlan of Clrrt* ma-t 
apt. of Enrirommtrl ??dution 
Cablwt for ktural Raowces and 

Lnvltorurrtrl Wotution 
18 Reilly Rd. 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40601 
(502) W-6716 

LDu1SIAMA 

braid J. lwly, Awnirtrator 
SolId Mmte krrrmt Dlrialon 
apt. of Enviromamtrl wa1ity 
P.O. kr us7 
kton Rouge, loulslrna toe04 
($04) 342.1216 

6lm Mi?lor 
Solld Haste nnagment Dlvlslon 
bpt. of Envlfammtrl oumty 
P.O. Ikx USO? 
won mqe, loulslma 70804 
(504) 342-1227 

Jack II. Mcmll~n, Dtfector 
Dlvlsion of Solid md krrr&s 

Mute IUM 
F Bureauof ?wlutlon Contfo1 

oapmmontot ktw&l Resowcos 
9.0. 80x 10385 
Jackson, mlsslrs1pp1 39269 
(Sal) 961.6a2 

nItsaIR 

Dave Dodan, oifutor 
lmte lbwgamnt -r Depaftmont of mtwr Lurcm 
117 Emt Dumalln Stmot 
P.O. 00x 1368 
Jottrrsm City, m 65102 
(314) 751-3241 

Duane 1. Robertson, Chlet 
Solid uaste HBna98mlt knru 
lkpt. of Health red Envlrmamtrl 

Sciences 
Co9suel1 Dldg. 
Wma, W&an8 59662 
(406) 444-2821 

Mikr Steffmrulw, ktlng Chlof 
Ctwdous Uasto Mmrgment Sactitan 
Dept. of Envlrofmnt~l Control 
stat* Mou%t strttm 
P.O. 80x 94877 
Lincoln, Nebcaska 68509 
(402) 471.2186 

NEVADA 

IhfM Ross* 
uast* knrgaent Proqrr otractot 
Olvlslm of Envtromont~l ProtectIon 
Dept. of Conservation and 

llrturr1 Rerourc88 
capitol Camplox 
201 South Fall Strut 
Carson Cl ty, llrvada 89710 
(702) 685-4670 

MU WSHIRE 

or. wan stroh, &rlrtrnt 01mctor 
Dtvislon of Public Health Swvicos 
Mflcr of u&St8 Mma9ennt 
Olrectw of WIalth rrrd Yllfrre 
Mw;h,~!lUeltwa Oulldlng 

Concord, llrw Hlrgshi n 03301 
(603) 271-4606 

REU JERSEY 

m. wum sadat, otmctor 
Dlvlslon of Hart. nrnagemnt 
Departa8nt of EJlvlrorwntaI ProtectIon 
32 E. Hmovor Stmet, N-027 
Trenton, ku Jersey W62S 
(609) 292.12SO 



NEY MEXICO 

Tony Drypolchtr, Chief 
Ground Uattr and Hazardous Waste 8ureau 
Environmctnrl Improvement Otvtslon 
NM. Health and Environmental Dept. 
P.O. 60x 968 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504-0968 
(505) 984-0020, ext. 272 

Peter Pache, Program Manager 
Hazardous Uaste Section 
Ground Water and Hazardous Uastt Bureau 
Environmental Improvement 01 vision 
H.M. Health and Environncntal Dept. 
P.O. Box 968 
Santa Fe, Neu l4xlco 87504-0968 
(505) 984-0020, ext. 340 

NORTH CAROLINA 

O.Y. Strickland, Head 
Sol Id and Hazardous Waste 

Management Branch 
Environmental Health Sectlon 
Departmcnt of Hunan Sectlon 
Olvtslon of Health Services 
306 North Utlmlngton Street 
P.O. Box 2091 
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602-2091 
(919) 733-2178 

RHDDE ISLAND 

John S. Quinn, Jr., Chief 
Solid Uaste Management Program 
Dept. of Environmental ninagement 
204 Cannon 8ulldlng 
75 Davis Street 
Provldcnce, Rhode Island 02908 
(401) 277-2797 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Robert E. Malpass, Chief 
Bureau of Solld and Hazardous Uastr 

knrgemeht 
S.C. Dept. of Health and 

Environantrl Control 
2600 Bull Street 
Columbia, South Carolina 29201 
(803) 758-5681 

SOUTH DAKOTA 

Joe? C. Smith, Administrator 
Office of Air Quality and Solid Uaste 
Dept. of Uater and Natural Resources 
Jot Foss Building 
Pierre, South Dakota 57501 
(605) 773-3329 

TENNESSEE 

Tom Tlesler, Director 
Olvislon of Solid Waste Management 
Bureau of Environmental Services 
Tennessee Department of Public Health 
150 9th Ave., North 
Nashville, Tennessee 37203 
(615) 741-3424 

TEXAS 

Jack Carmichael, Chlcf 
Bureau of Solid Uaste Management 
Texas Department of Health 
1100 Uest 49th Street, T-602 
Austin, Texas 787% 
(512) 458-7271 

Jay Snow. Chief 
Solid Yastt Section 
Texas Department of Health 
1700 North Congress, Room 237-l 
P.O. Box 13087, Capitol Station 
Austin, Texas 78711 
(512) 475-2041 

UTAH 

Dale Parker, Director 
Bureau of Solid and Hazardous 

Waste Managment 
Department of Health 
P.O. Box 2500 
150 Uest North Teqlt 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 
(801) 533-4145 
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Richard A. Valtntlntttl, Dlrcctor 
Alr and Solid Uastt Programs 
Agency of Envlr0nmentrl Constrvrt Ion 
State Offlct Bulldlng 
P.O. Box 489 
Montpelier, Vermont 05602 
(802) 828-3395 

VIRGIN ISIAWDS 

Robert V. Etpoel, Dlrtctor 
Hazardous Waste Program 
Dlvlslon of Natural Resources 
Department of Consarvatlon and 

Cultural Affairs 
P.D. Box 4340, Charlotte kullt 
St. Thams, Virgin Islands DO801 
D.C. Overseas Operator 472.6620 
(809) 774-6420 
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Appendix B 
RCRA Information Brochure 



To assemble this brochure, copy both sides of the 

four pages which comprise it. By stapling the middle 

of all pages together, you will have a brochure of roughly 

4 Inches by 5 Inches. By completing the address spaces 

on the front, the brochure can be sent out. 



RCRA 
Information Brochure 

From: 

To: 



lhls brochure Is destgned to give you rn underrt4ndinq of the 
arsourc~ Consrr*4tlon 4nd hcovcry Act (RCRA) Jn4 how the Act 
rffects you 4s 4n industry that 9enerrtes or trrnsports 
‘nrzrrdous’ wastes. Thr brochure’s Intent IS to prorlde you 
rlth b4slc puld4nCe about rppltcrble RCRA Prorcsronc. How- 
ever. due to the Act’s techn~crl caqlcslty. Its ltrqg4rcd 
deadline foe proprm lqlcmtrtton rnd coqllrnce. 4nd the 
potent141 for your St4t4 h4zrrdous w4stt vnrprmt proprm 
requlrmts to differ fro Federrl requl4tIons. questtons 
rtll undoubtedly 4ri14 that rcpvlre 4sslst4ncc beyond the 
brochure’s scope. Qwstloas or problnl not coqletely 
4ddrelsd her4 should k referred to your Strte solid wste 
vnrpwnt offlce or the rpproprtrte tPA Pcpconrl offlce. 

Congress muted tM (Iwaurce Cwrer~rt~on 4nd Recovery kt in 1916 (4~3 

subsequent Iy mended It fin 1918. 1980, 4n4 19841 to defln 4 Federrl role ln 

solld waste 4nd resource wn49eant 4nd recovery. The Act’s prlury 9041% 

4r4: (I) to protect h-81 herlth rnd tlw enrlromtnt frm hrzrrdous rnd OttW 

solid r4stes; 4nd (2) to protect 4~3 preserve nrturr\ rcsowces throuph 

proprms of resource consrrr4tlon rd recorrry. Its prtnclprl repulrtory 

focus Is to control h444rdous u4ste. To tnls end. RCRA m4nd4tel 4 cmprchcn- 

sire SystcI to idmtlfy h4l4rdous u4stes 4nd to tr4cc rnd cofttrol their ~)re- 

rmt troll pmerrtton through trrnsport. tre4tmt. %torrpc. rnd ultrmrte 

01rpor4l. 

EatensIre hbz4rdous r4ste rcpulrttons h4ve been prorulyrtcd under QCRA’s 

rulhortty. Ihrse rcpulrttons 4re codlfled under 4U CFR P4rtr 160. 261. 767. 

263. 264. 265, 266. rnd tlU. Spectflcrlly, RCRA prorlslons 4rc focused in the 

follainq "4~: 

l P4rt 260: Cenerrl 

4 Part 261: Hazrrdous r4ste 1dcnttfKrtton rnd Ilstlnp 

4 P4rt 262: HIzrrdous waste grmrrtorl 

4 P4rt 263: H444rdous w4ste trrnsporterr 

4 P4rts 264-265: Cknerr rnd operrtorl of hrlrrdour w4ltC frcllrtlcr 

4 P4rt 266: Sprctrl rrquirmentr 

* P4rt 210: n4z4rdous r4ste pemlts. 

Ihls orochure briefly outllnes 40 Cfll P4rts 261. 262. end 26J. 
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A$ pert of 4 cagrehenslre progrr to repulrtr h4z4rdous rUltC1 from 

‘cradle to prrre.’ Wtlon 1001 of NRA dfirects fPA to l st4bllsh r4ys to 

determne mh4t wste uterlrlr 4re considerad Ma4rdous for repulrtory 

purposrs. lhe kctlon WI rrpulrttons 4re codtfled In 60 CfR P4rt 161. In 

4ddttlon. 44J Cfil P4rt 262 requires solld Yste pwW4tOrl to determine &ether 

thetr rrstes 4re h444rdous. 

If your business 9enerrtrs 4l)y m4tertrl r)llch Is dlscrrti or d#lpold 

of. you wit datwmtry If that vtrrlrl 4% 4 ‘solld u4ste.’ rccordinp to the 

requlrtory daflnttton. In J4nwry 1985, EPA proposad Its 111141 deftnltlocl of 

soltd ust4. ACcordlnp to this Mflnttla. %IU mto. Is my wrerl4l tMt 

Is abardoned or belnp disposed of. burned. or laclnw~tad -- of stored, 

tre4ted. or rccurlrted before or la Iteu of those 4ctlrltles. The tern 

includes l ssentl4lly rll fofw of wSte (t.e.. ~ollds, Ilqulds. S~l%olld%. oc 

CatJIMd ~4leouS ralt4M4s). 

In 4ddltlon. most recycled uterl4lS 4re now consldwod solld rote% by 

EPA. dopwdlnq on both tlm recyclty rcttrlty ttself 4nd tM nrture of the 

recycled wterlrl. The foIlwIn few types of rrcycllnp 4ctlvltlcs 4re 

potertlrlly %ubJect to KRA rrpulrtton: 

l ties tilch uturlly constttutr ulttutr dlspos4I (for exrglc. l4nd 
Sprr4dlaq of m4Steaeter trrrtmt s\udglS for fertlliter) 

l Dmrnly yste or w4ste IwlS for mery recovery or usIn I*stes to 
pmducr 4 fuel 

l Iulut~a -- rqowr4tba of writes or the ruortry of uterlrl from 
WSI~S 

0 speculrtlre ucuul4tlon -- rlthor rccuutrtlnp u4stes th4t 4re 
potoatlrlly rrcyclrblr but for Icllcb no recyclllrp (or no frrslblr 
recyclly) awtet erlSts. or 4ccrulrtln9 wstes before recyclln9 
rrless I( pwcmt of the ucuulrtu wterlrl Is recycled durlaq 4 
me-yew par led. 
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0 )cm tu aa tram#utor or omu/oporItu of rho dosl~td fwtllty 
sl* rrl dotothourlfnt 

0 main w cw of tC OBdfost and gtvr t)r rwtnty Coplel to tn. 
trmputu w futllty wcoptlq tna wmsta. 

Ir many CIse8, tmtwnt. rtora6.. u 6ISpwal futlltln (tclldhg 

mn) mill bccapt ullm~n of *rrrf4ws wrto a& 1f they hbV0 ymtr 
rlth trmsportwl and/or ganafrtor8. mow q-0 ry ustgNt0 typar, 

rtrw)tlr, bnd qumtltfol of krudous 1st. wblcll tbo full(ty WI11 ucapt. 

Ihtt con4lttonr of YSII to k ucaptu (for l rqle. l m l(qlAd rrzrrdous 

urtrr’). dartqutr ttas md lartbm for uceptlry 4el1vfflrs. and dertp- 

nrtr trobtrrt. storrga. or dtsporrl fees. Hnzwdous -St. trrqbortws are 

IwIly rer)onstblr for &ltrrry of tfm mtlre qumtlty of huwdous waste 

bccaptd frO 4 -atOf OC Wotb8r trrnSportpr to th. frcllfty dm1pclbtad by 

the urlfpst. or to est)ruted 4ltHNte facllltes. hfn uupthg q 

Crrrl~ of bw Dmto for trma@oeatlr. yw ahal w sue t*rt 
th trmBw* rv. u h@osal fulltty hsl*td an tl* matfast u m 
rim dostm fulllty mill q 4ollvmry of year most.. 

0 spmt rtulrls -- wtortrlr tm Lln beea USed WJ no loagw serve 
tk pupno for &CL they m u~9lully pruucu r~thaut belll9 
r~rtd, mlrM. or atbwu~sa r9procrrs.d. Eawles Incld. 
spat solvants bad spent UldS. 

0 SlW -- rosl~ws ffa pDlluclon catrol pransn, sun 1s 
Ist~t*r treHmmt slud#n 4u l (r IlSSloa control YSIM. 

0 rIbI chmkal pruutr -- products IlstU la 40 CFR tart 261.33 
uhm tky bra racyclad In wys thbt differ Irm tndr norvl uw. 

a krrp atrl -- rtrt parts dlscrr&d after coas(~cr use or that result 
fra rtrl procrsr~nq opwrttons. Exrqler lncludr scrap rutaobllas 
bd scrrp rutators. 

* utrlrl~. L. are 1111 cmwrd roll4 uwtn an&r RCM. 
hcltilBq dnnt1c v u my mldrn of dIlC saaqm md l tbr mtm 

thatpnst~bwnrsystatobfalu. Also l rcIudd 4m ustn rcgu- 

latcd under other F&rrl Irrr. such as Indurtrlrl r&stwtw dllchrrpcd 

directly to public waters (ublch ust be proPwIy pcrmlttcd) and uny nuclrrr 

or radloactlre utrrcrlr (re9ulrtcd by the Ocprrtment of fncrgy and/or tne 

lluclcrr Iepulatory Collsslon). 

There arm trg wys to know 1f your waste Is rcgulrted 4s 4 hrzrrdour 

usta under F&err\ Ir: 

p If It rxhtbltr one or more of the folloalnq four ch4r&cterlst)c) -- 
IpnltrbO4ty. corrorlr4ty. rpmtlrlty. and Ioa(cIty (brsed om EPA 
rrtrutlon procdurrr) -- It Is conrtdwed 4 c*rrutarlrtlc mstr 
unbar RCRA. 

b If It (or my part of 10 Is listed h 40 CFR 261.1l-26t.31. It Is 
csly c4lle4 a Ilstd ato In RCRA repulrtlons. fP1 d,rrl0ped 
these Ilsts of ha~lrrdous uates bati gn Ihat HS know! about speclflc 
chaicals bd nstntCams. mhathar or not 4 waste is hazardous 
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rccordlnp to the cnrr~ctcrotlc rrst*s cr11w1r. If your f(rn’S caste 
rpperrs on 4ny of the Ilsts. It IS ConSldWed , I1ste4 h~tardous 
mate. lhus, your rim use comply M$th the nottflcatlon rcqulrant 
of RCRA $ut1on 3010 rn4 91th the rcqulrnrnts OutlIned In 40 CfR 
262-266 ~4 210-211 (dcscrlbd b.la). I(ost lIsted substrnccs + 
conslder~ to~lc; horver. so1 w%te% or SubStanceS appear on the 
IISl solely becrusc they rrhlblt ou or more of the Ch~r~Ct~Clstlcs of 
nrzrr4ous wstr. 

KM PEQulRrWnlS APPLICMLE If roul Illouslnv IXIIERATES WMOOUS MASX 

SectIon w of RclA 91r.s EPA ruthortty to requlrto glcwrrtors of 

hazardous waste in order to protect hmm health And t)w qarlrmat. These 
wpulrtlonr, In 40 Cfl 262. specify hrzrrdous wasto unrgaent proc8durer for 

~nerrtors, Includlnp rrcordknpln9. Iabellng. use of rpproprlrtr cmtAlners. 

tnforutlon reportlm). And use of shlpplrq unlfrsts. kslc requlrmts for 

generators of haxardws wste hre rrplrlnd below. 

These requlrmts for hrzrrdous waste 9enwrtors are also affected by 

whether LPA conrldors your frclllty to k 4 'tall qwntlty gmrrtor.' As of 

August 5. 198s. LPI dlstlnpulshw thrn clrrses of small quantity pmrrtws 

for regulatory purposrs: 

l lhosr grcwrrtlq ktmwn 100 bad 1,000 kllogrm of mauut*ly 
halrf4wr wasto par crlmdrr mmth 

l Those gmoratly y to 100 klloym of nonuutrly hazardous usto par 
crh44r anth 

l Thosr gmerAtInq less than o(r klloqrr of rcutoly ha;wbous wste par 
crltirr month. 

- lur bnd address of the uste glnwrtor 

- U.S. CMprrwnt of lrrnsportrtlon descrlptlon of the Wste. 
lncludlnp shlppln9 name. hazard clrss. and ld~ntlflcrtlon Wr 
(UWM) 

- #umber 4nd type of contrlncrs 

- hrntlty of waste ln the shimt 

- llwr and address of tR4 frclllty deslynrtad to rrcrtvr th0 -St*. 

Although EPA does not repulrtr small qurntlty ~nrrtors 4s 
strlnqwtly 4s Irrpe quantity grnerrtors. swwrl Strtes have sarll 
qurntlty 9onerrtor requlrmts titch are more strln9Mt than federrl 
rrqulrunts. lbms. If you how my ~tlams m raw-r for 
bar- nste v. yw lhoml4 contoct th state *rums 
nsta my or EM. 

RCM ILQIIIEI(EltlS APPLICULC If VOU 11#)SlRT IRAISMITS ltA2MOOUS YASTE 

EPA. the U.S. Oeprrtwnt of lrrnsportrtlon. rnd uny Stata regutrtr 

trmsportrtlon of h424rdous Hsta In order to protect Han horlth bnd tha 

onvlromont fro ham-dour asta releaser. tPA’r regulatory ruthoflty for 

trmsporterr Is ~bsod on kctlon 3003 of RCRA. EPA and tha Ovwtwnt of 

lrrnsportrrlon hire Jotntly set standards for hazrrdous uste trmsportrtlon. 

which we doscrtbad In 40 CT@ parts 262 bad 263, and 49 CFR Pbrts I?1 and 112. 

These standrrdr Include recordkoepln9. 18bellnp. awl manlfrst rwulrwclts. 4s 

rll as the rwlrrmt to trrrsport halrrdour wastes only to perrlttrd 

f~cllltl~s for trwtmwt, 4, &rl*ate4 on hazrrbous waste shIppIn unlfrsts. 

Mazrrdoan waste rrrnsportrrr hrully wstes to POW colI?ctlon ryrtrr OC 

treatment plant8 must en*un thbt those u48tes wt 411 local. Strtr. rnd 

Federal protrrrtmnt strndrrbs. tn 8ddltlon to RCM raqulrmts. 

lWlflc4tlon to CPA rnd CPA ldontlftcrtlm &her 

If your ftrm trrrr~rts lurard~~ wsto. you ust notify EPA or M 

wtborlzod Stat. b4urrrdour YSCO agoa~y md abtalr an EPA t&mtlflWlr 

-. Irmsportors hst not mua lurwdoms wstes mlthout m EPA l&a- 

tlflcltlon nlaor. WA Re91oaal Wflcos Law rpeclrl procodur*r to Issue 

prorlrloa4l ldmttftc4tloa mrr to 9merrtorr an4 trrnrporterr of hazrr&n 

wsto mador ar)my of otbor uawsm4l clrcllrltanCr8 r)wo It kc-8 mesrrry 
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meets the deflnltlons of tank, container. trmsport rehlcle or 
vessel In 40 CfR 260.10. 

lhe treatDent and storr9e l rceptlon cited &bow 40~s not apply to any 
on-site faclllty &!lch does not qurllfy 8% 4 rstewater trerlwnt 
unit, 4 totally mclosd tmatmnt frclllty. or an rlaentrry 
nwtrrllrrtlm unit. Consqqaently, epm I1oroqR frllltln le.,.. 
nsta plla or sarfru ms) ad a-rlte 4ispmrl opurtlm 
(e.9.. I4drllls* Iad ~llcatlr. or IaclmrrtIr) wa pvwaod by 
rtuw 4d dm@oSal fulllty -1-m rrJ EnA pdttlmg 
-1-s. 

RCRA Is deslpryd to prorlde strln9ent re9ulrtlons for open frcllltles. 
suck 4s surfrce Iqoun&ents. lhlch are mre Ilkely to result In 4 
relersc of hrrrrdous uastes. Ihlle prorldlnp sarcrrhrt 1ore flerlble 
rtgulrtlon of rnclosmi or sat-enclosed systm (e.9.. trtrtaent 
trnks. etc.) Ihlch tend to pose less risk to the mrlroment. The 
RCRA kmdrnts of 1964 strwqthm Federal rqulrtory ruthorlty over 
rll of these systus. EPA Is ia t)r prams of lwlslag ~lrtlom 
for them sy8u r( dwd~lmg St&&s fu cumct1ve utlm fu 
ma. Fu om vlata rl c- InfumDtlml. you r)uld contact 
yar stoto lwlodws nste my u Em bglaa. 

0 Lell Qurntlty tinerrtor Encluslon. EPA does not currently rqulrtc 
9eneratOrS of laal) quantltles of hazrrdws maste 4s Strinpently 4s It 
repulrtes apwrrtors of Irr9er qurntltles. srll qWmt1ty )rurrtom 
am rrw Vrr ~l~lutlr. gmmuotu, trmsmw. TSW, and IQI 
pdttbg ~lrama. The AQMC~ nw dl rides smel I qurnt I ty 
pcnerrtors into thrn clrsses: 

- Gmerrtors of less then w klloprr per month of rcutely harardws 
mast* 

- Generators of less thrn IO0 klloprw per Y)nth of non&cutely 
hrzrr&us mate 

- Generators of Mtmeen IO0 and I.000 klloprul per month of 
nonuutely harrdous waste. 

The first two clrsses of hrrrrdws waste penerrtors arc required only 
to perform a Mulrrdws mast. detemlnatlon. store. treat. or dispose 
of hrrrfdws w&St@ on-site In ucordrncr with rcpulrtlons. or ensure 
Its dellvery to M authorlzd hazardous or nonhazardous trcrtwnt. 
storqo. or dlsposrl frclllty. 

The thlrd clrss of prnerMors. those rho generrtc betmew 100 and 
1.000 kllogrm of hazardous uste per mth. dllc still l rcqt fra 
the bulk of KM rqulrants. are now required to rccaprny all 
off-site shlpmts of hazardous mast. rlth a slnple copy of the 
Unlfom IQrrfdws Uste knlfnt IEPA forms 8100-22 and 8100-22 A) or 
the stun equlrrlent. This form wst contrln the follwln9 
Info~tlm: 

In 9enerrl. the lrtter tw classes of sull qurntlty pcnerrtors are 

sub]ect to less strlnpccrt requlrcmts than l trbllshcnts producIn9 large 

quantltles of hrrrrdws wste. me 1~11 quantity pcnerrtor e~cl~sl0n Is 

discussed tn mow detail below. If you have questIons rb#1 krthese 

rwlrtlaas -11. catut ywr Stur krrrdovs wste +cy or EPA Reqla41 

offlce. 

hotlfy EPA 

If your facllIty pcncrrtes. transports. treats. store. or dlsposcs of 

hazardous raster rnd 1% not l acqt from repulrtlon. you oust notify EPA or rn 

authorized State and obtdln an identlflcrtlon nuber. Most urll quantity 

pcnerrtors are not rcqulred to notify EPA. It 4s Imrtrnt to note that uny 

Itrtes have regulrt(ons that differ fra Federrl requlreoentr. If your 

business Is Involved In hJz&rdous waste rctlrltlcr. you should contact the 

rpproprtrte Strtc r9ency to detennlne which re9ulrtlons dre rppltcrblc to yw. 

The RCRA kmbmts of 1984 ertend notfflcrtion requircrnts to 

lndustrlo corcrcd by the Darstlc Scrape trwptim. that Is Industrlrs rh~ch 

dlschrrpc 'so116 and dlssolred uterlrls in daestlc scrage' thrt would be 

drflncd as 'hazardous rrste' mere they not mixed with daestlc serrpc rnd 

dlsclurpcd to sewers. EPA has yet to foruily 1qlcInt this eapanded 

notiflcrtlon requtrwnt. If ya fall &r this l mtla. m shald 

prlodlolly catutyour Strte Y EPA &yloato km abreast of t)rir 

l-In9 nattflc~tta mqdwts. 

Off-Site Olsposrt of lialrrdws YIstcr 

If you 9enerrte. transport. trC4t. store or dispose of any hazardous 

wstcs (and ywr waste actlrltles are not eicqt fra regulrtlon), you ust 

cmly with epptlceble federrl. State. end locrl hrrrrdous rrstr unrpewnt 

rcqulrments. both when the uste rewlns on your prmisc and rhen it II 

transported off-slte. lhslc rcqulrements for the off-site dlsposrl of 

h4JerdOuS rester tnclude: 
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l Obtrtn EPA Identlflcrtlon krkr -- lbst fo&rRlly rqmtrtod 
~Rtus w t -us of Flarw4ws wrte YSI hare LM 
ldntlflc~tla aL.fs. An fPA ldentlflcrtlon hoer Is requtred 
prtor to my trmsportrt~on. trcrtunt. storrqe. or dlspos~l of 
h4z4rdws rastm. A pcnerrtor mat not dell*r hazardous waste to my 
trmsporter or 1Wf rlthout en EPA ldrntlflcrtlon nuber. 

l Complete Menlfests -- Genercton of hrzrrdws uste are rqulred to 
prepare e m4nlfesf contrtntng the follaln9 Infofmetlon for l ech lord 
of hrzrrdws Iuste transported: 

- Generator ny, address. telephone n&r 4nd fPA ldentlflcrtlon 
ndmr 

- lrrnsporter ny and [PA ldmtlflcrtlon n&r 

- ti. &ddress. 4nd fPA Identlflcrtlon n-r of pefmltted 
fecllltles recrtrln9 wgte 

- ~scrlptlon of hazardous Mstes transported 

- Yestc qurnt\t\es. types bnd Wer of contetnors 

- Certlflcrtlon for proper prckeplng. merkls9. I4belln9 end 
trrnsportrtlon 

- Yaste l lnlmt~rtlon certlflcatlon 

- Mlfest docant n&r. 

Upon dellrery of waste to the transporter. the 9enerrtor 
should slpn end d&e the unlfest. here the trrnsporter slpn 
the manifest. reteln one copy, 4nd prorlde the transporter 
01th rll ruInIn copies. A genurtor who does not receive. 
wlthln 35 d8ys. 4 m4nlfest copy sl9ned by the frcllity 
deslqnrted to recelre the waste mast contrct the transporter 
or deslpnrted frclllty to daecllne rhRt happened to the 
wste. A wrrtor cho hbs not recelr+b. *IthIn 45 d4ys. b 
sIgned mlfest copy mast subdt an a-la rqort to the 
EPA Iqlm. 

It 1% lqortrnt to remaber thet. before trrnsportln9 any hrzrrdws 
mate off-site. b generaor mat caqly rlth peckrplnp. Irbellnp. 
mwk I 

"1. 
#md plulrdlnp re@raents. RCRA pretrmsport requlrmts 

9enorr Iy lncorprrtr U.S. Deprrrmt of lrrnsportrtlon r+letlons. 
doscrlbod In 49 CfR P4rts ITl-112. In uidltlon. rll glnerrtorr ust 
kWp ruords of my test mdts. waste rrrlyres. or other 
determlaattom me& la ucordancr rlth 60 CfR P4rt 262.11 for et 
Ierst thra yo4rs. 

l Prepare Blennlrl Report -- Generators that ship hrzrrdous arstes 
off-site ust prepare 4nd subllt 4 report to the rpproprlrte EPA 
Reqlon by March I of each even-nubered yerr. TklS report covers 
hez*rdws ueste qenerrtor 4ctlrltles durlnq the prerlws odd-nubercd 
crlendrr year. Sar States rqulre rnnurl reports. 

faceptlons end famptlons to RCRA Rqulrtlons for Generrtors 

If tne astes your business pcnerrtes would norrrlly be SubJeCt to 

hez4rdous waste requlrtlons. they "y be l rcqt In three spectflc 

clrc~stbnces: 

l Oorstlc Sewaye Ixemptlon. In order to requlrte hazardous reste 
9enerrtors under 40 CfR 261.4(r). vtertrls &lch would norully be 
subJect to helerdous rest* requlrtlons err l rempt because they err not 
drflned es 'solld wste.' lh~s. the dooestlc seurpc eaceptlon covers. 

- 'Untrerted senltery wastes that pess thrwph e s-r syStem’ 

- Any rlrture of domesttc scrr9e end other ustes that passes throuph 
4 sewer system to 4 POlY for treatment. 

0 On-site Treatment or DIsposeI fxcqtlon. RCRA rr9ulrtlons contrln a 
broad l rmtlon for the on-site treatment 4nd storrpc of MSteuterS. 
lncludlnp the follwln9 types of fecllltles: 

- YestWter lrrrtwnt lhlts -- Oerlces uhlch: (I) are prrt of a 
tistemater treatment frcntty subject to repu\rt\on under krtlons 
307 or 402 of the Clean Mater Act (l.c.. direct dlschrrpers of 
*rstMters); (2) recelre end treat or store h*lerdous lnflumt 
wrsteweter. or qenerrte bnd rccwlrtc e hrzrrdous rrsterrter 
treatment sludge. or treet or store hrlrrdous mast-ter treatment 
sludge; 4nd (3) meet the EPA deflnltlon of a trnk. 

lotrlly Enclosed Treatment frclIltces -- fecilltles to treat 
~rzrrdws waste lhlch ere directly connected to en Industrtrl 
productIon process, end constructed and oplreted In a menner &lch 
prevents the relerse of my hrrrrdous waste or my constituent 
thereof Into the l nvlroment durlnp treatment. EPA states thrt ‘e 
totrlly eiulosed tre4tunt frclllty' wst: (I) Be capletely 
contrlned on rlt sides. (2) pose ne91191ble potentlrl for escrpe of 
canstltwnts to the l nrlrmnt. (3) be connected dlrcctly by 
plpelln or slmllerly totally enclosed derlcr to en Industrlrl 
prattit Ion process. The Agency rlso lndlcrtes thet l fflrrrl 
dlu&uqd ta a @ON I8 m fra r;lA vlatlr. Homr~r, lt 
Is sub)Kt to pretrrrtmt rqulrttons. 

- Elmtrry fleutrrll~rtlon Ullts -- Oerlces used for nwtrrll~ln9 
rrste dennod es hrzrdous solely kcruse It IS corroslre end *hlch 
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Appendix C 
EPA Listed Hazardous Waste 



HAZARDOUS WASTE FROM NONSPECIFIC LIST) 

40 CFR PART 261.31 

C-l 



uzmms wun mm smcxm samm (K LIST) 



DISCAPDQ) ~RCIAL CHMICAL PRoDI]crs, on-SP~CI?ICAIIOH SPXCIES 
CONIAIHl!P ExSIDUES, AND SPILL illlSIDUBS IDKlfTIPIKD AS ACUTE ElAzMmus WAsTEi (P LIST) 

40 CFR PART 261.33(c) 
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DISUWED ammRcIlu CmsmIcAL PumocTS, or?-sPrcl?IcATIa s?Ec1lm, 
courA1nxR Rxs1Dms, AllD SPILL RESIDUES ImmI?IxD As TOXIC uA$TIs (b LIST) 

40 CI'R PMT 261.33(f) 

.0x 

.“2 
_ ‘.. 
.I’. 
-002 
Pm3 

-5-24 
an 



rr3 

UlOl 
UlW 
Ulo) 
UlQ 
Ulob 
UlO? 
U’Q 
UlW 

I - 

WC@ 
uw7 

utn 
wu 
w 
Wm 
wn 
WlO 
utn 
w 
w 
Ull2 
UllJ 
wn 
w 
“114 
uQ7 
wn 
UIIS 
UllS 
Ull7 
wm 
U’l# 
Ul’S 
U’Jb 
u120 
UC22 
Ul2J 
U’24 
“12s 
“1.7 
U?‘J 
J’25 
Ul24 
UloI 

dlz8 
U’U 
U~27 
UlZb 
U’zs 
UlJD 
UlJ1 
U’J2 
u242 
U’3) 
w 
w 
uoa 
UlOb 
U’Y 
UlY 
ll’as 
w 
Ul) 
UlIb 
ut37 
U’l) 
U’Q 
“1.1 
UlU 
UlU 
U(Y 
UlU 
UlU 
Uo, 
u147 
UlY 

LflY 
UlY 
UOI 
U9M 

zz 

z 

z 
wn 
UlJ) 
Ul la 
Wll 
u921 
U’U 
utb 
wu 
u12c 
Ul2J 
w 

UlY 
U’sb 
u247 
UlS4 
w 
WI 
Joy 
J’Y 
J22b 
UlS7 
JlY 
U’P 

z 
UlU 
U’Y 
JlO 
‘Jl) 
UlSl 
VW 
UW¶ 
u1.1 
UIU 
WlO 
w 5 12 r*plnorraa. ICbaHrrhc’b 

lfJ-rrrroZ.J.bW~~ - 
~lc+l.7 1,s ‘O-w*300 
.8.11.-.1.frlmwp 
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Appendix D 
Notification of Hazardous 

Waste Activity 
EPA Form 8700-12) 

From EPA pamphlet entitled ‘Notification of Hazardous Waste Activity.’ 
Prepared by the Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response, 1985. 



How To Notify U.S. EPA of Your Waste Activities 

1.. How To Decide If You Handle A Regulated 
Hazardous Waste: 

Persons who generate. transport. treat, store, or dispose of solid 
wastes must decide if their solid waste IS a hazardous waste 
regulated under the Resource conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA) In additon, persons who recycle secondary materials 
must also determine whether those materials are solid and 
hazardous wastes under the provisions of RCRA If you need 
help makIng this determination after reading these instructions. 
contact the addressee Itsted for your State In Section II(C) 

You WIII need to refer to 40 CFR Part 261 of the Code of Federal 
Regulwons (copy enclosed) to help you decide 11 the waste you 
h8ndle 1s regulated under RCRA l 

To determme 11 you are regulated under RCRA. ask yourself the 
followmg questlons 

A) Do I Handk A Solid Warta? 

Sectlon 261 2 of the Code ol Federal Regulations (hereafter 
referred to as CFR) deflnss “solid waste” as any dtscarded 
material that IS not excluded under Section 26t 48) or that 4s 
not excluded by variance granted under Sectlons 260 30 and 
260 31 A d+Marded maternal IS any material which IS 

1) ab8ndoned. as explamed In 261 2(b). or 

2) recycied. as sxplslned m 261 2fcL or 

3) considered mherently waste-ltke as sxplalned In 261 2(c) 

For 8 more complete dIscussIon of the “Defmmon of Solld 
Waste” refer 10 the Federal Regrstsr ot January 4. 1985 
(Excerpts of that notlce are Included In thus package for your 
reference ) 

0) Has My Waato Soon Excluded From The Raguktiona? 

The list of exclusions can be found tn Sectton 261 4 of the CFR If 
the solad waste that you handle has been excluded or exempted, 
then You do not need to notlfv U S EPA for that waste 

If Your sohd waste w8s not excluded from the regulations. You 
need to decide d It IS a haz8rdous waste that U.S EPA regulates 
The U S EPA regulates hazardous waste two w8Ys 1) byspeclf- 
~cally Ilstmg the waste and assqnmg It a unque EPA Waste 
Code Number. or 21 by regulating it becrus8 It possesses any of 
four hazardous charactar8stlcs and asslgnmg It a generic EPA 
Waste Code Number 

C) la My Solid Warto Spocitically Liatod Aa A Hmrerdoua 
Wmte? 

Secttons 261 31 - 261 33 of tha CFR &nttty certam sohd 
wastes th8t U S EPA has speclflcslly hsted 81 hrzurdous. Per- 
sons who hrndle list8d hrurdous w8ste 8re subject to regula- 
tlon and must notify U S EPA of thrlr actlvmes Rotor 10 thts 
section of the CFR Ienclosed) to see it your waste IS Included as a 
“llsmd waste ” 

0) Doer My Solid Waatm Pm A H~~erdoua 
Chanctmristic? 

Even 11 Your waste Is not spec~f~cal)y listed 8s 8 hrzardous w8ste. 
It may still be hazardous bec8use It exhlblts certain h8rrrdous 
char8cterlstrcs Thesa charactertstlcs are 1) Ign~tabllity, 2) Car- 
rosivity, 3) BeactIvIty, Jnd 4)Extractlon Procedure Toxlclty Sec- 
tlon 261 20 through 261 24 of the CFR explarns wh8t each of 
the ch8racterMcs are and outhnrs the testing procedures You 
should use to dotermlne If Your waste moots these characterls- 
tics Persons who handle chrr8cterlstlc waste that IS regulated 
must noMY U S EPA of their actrwtles 

E) Has My Wosta &on Exomptod From The Aegulattonr? 

The list of exemptions can be found In 261 5 and 261 6(aM31 of 
Part 40 of the CFR I( the hazardous waste that you handle has 
been exempted. then you do nor need to notlty U S EPA for that 
waste 

II. How To File Form 8700-12, “Notification 
of Hazardous Waste Activity” 

If your waste actlvlty IS regulated under RCRA by Ihe U S EPA. 
you must notdy the U S EPA of your actlvmes and obtatn a U S 
EPA Idtntlflcatlon Number You can sat&y both ot these 
requlrements by complstrng and slgnlng the enclosed nothca- 
rton form and malltrig rl to fhe appropriate address Itsted In Part 
C of lhls sectlon for Your Slate 

A) How M8ny Form. Should I Fik? 

A person who generates hazardous waste. or owns or operates 
a factlrty that treats. stores or disposes of hazardous waste 
needs io submit one notlflcatlon form per site or location It you 
conduct hazardous waste actlvrtles at more than one locatlon. 
you must submrt a separate form for each locatlon 

If You only transport hazardous wasteand do not generate. treat. 
store or dispose of these wastes, you may submit one torm 
which covers all transportation acthrlties your company con- 
ducts Th~sformshouLdbesenttotheappropr~ateaddressIIlsted 
In Part C) that serves the State where your comprny has its 
headquarters However, 11 you are a transporter who8lsogenar- 
ares. treats. stores, or disposes of hazardous wastes. you must 
complete and submit separate notlflcatlon forms to cover each 
locatlon 

B) C8n I Roquost That lhia Information Be Kept Confidonti817 

All mformatron you submit In 8 notlficrtlon can be released to 
the pubhc. accordmg to the Freedom ollnformatron Act unless It 
lsdetermlned IO be confldentlal by U S EPA pursusnt to 40 CFR 
Part 2 Since notlflcatlon mformat+on IS very general. the U S 
EPA believes II IS unlikely that any mformation In Your notlflca- 
tlon could qualrfy to be protected from release However. you 
may make a claim ot conf&antlalltY by printing the word “CON- 
FIDENTIAL’ on both sides of the Notlflcatlon Form and on any 
attachments 

EPA wall take action on the contldentiallty claims In accord8nce 
with 40 CFR Part 2 

C) Whua Should I Sand My Completed F-7 

LIsted alphabetlcally below are the names. addresses and 
phone numbers of the proper contacts In each State where You 
can get addmonal Information, more forms and where you 
should mall your completed forms 

As shown here, the U S EPA and mrny States have arranged for 
the States to answer your questlons rnd retxwe your completed 
forms In a few Instances the workload IS shared between U S 
EPA and the State. or handled by U S EPA alone To avoid delay 
and confusion. tallow the directions for your Strts very carefully 



Alphabetized State Listing Of Hazardous Waste Contacts 

Alabama 

Land olv~s~on 
Alr~ma t)epdrtmenf of Er-v,fOflmenCdt +&ndgemenf 

Strce td~1r01 
Monlgomcrv AL 36130 

12051271 7730 

AI@Jrb 

EPA Repton X 
b,‘lSte Mdndgemtnl 8rdNn 
MS 530 
1200 Slrlh Avenue 
Serrrlr WA 98101 

(206,442-2777 

Amtncan Samoa 
To Obfa/n Informat~or, or Forms Contacf 

Amtr~~rn Samoa Government 
Denrrcment of Public Works 
Pago Pago. Amtrlcdn SdmOd 96799 

(Commtrcd &II 633 41 16) 

M~I VOW ComNerw Forms To 

U S EPA Regplon IX 
10x1~s dnd Waste Mwagemtnt DIVISOO~ 
2 15 Fremont Street 
San Francisco CA 94105 

Artronb 

To Obtarn Inlormbc~on or forms Concacr 

Arizona 0oprrrmenI ot nedl~h Serrtces 
2005 N Cenrrrl Room 301 
Phowl~ 42 05005 

1602) 257 0022 

MJd Your CornpIer Corms To 

U S EPA Reguon IX 
Toxa and Waste Managemenr DIVISION 
215 Fremont S~rset 
San Franc~sco CA 94 105 

Arkansas Do~artmen~ 01 POIIUIIO~ Conrrol 
SOlId and nazareous MaIer~dls 
P 0 80x 9583 
LIII\O Rock AR 722 19 

1501) 562.7444 

Cddomm 
To Oblam lnlormrrron of Forms Confacf 

California De?arImenI of Health Serwces 
TOXIC Subsrrncrs Conrrol Dw~s~on 
714 P Srreer 
Sacrrmooto CA 958 14 

(916) 324.1781 

Mali vow Compi~red Forms To 

U S EPA Req’on IX 
Tortes and Waste Managtm*nc Dws~on 
215 Fremonr Srrew 
San Frrnc~sco CA 94105 

CObdO 

Colorrdo Oepartmtnr ot HealIh 
WJSIe Mwmgoment OWISIO~ 
42lOE 1lIhAve 
Oenw CO 80220 

1303,320 8333 

Commonwt~lch of North Mar~ana Islands 

70 Obfatn ‘nformaf~on or Fwms Conrdcr 

Corntcr~cdr Oepdrtmtrt of Env8ronmtrrrrl Prottct~on 
%lardOuS MdIerldlS Managemenr UnoI 
Start Ottct 8u~ldtng 
165 cdp#fOl Aue 

+farIforo CT 36106 

12031566 5712 

Dtlrwart 

Delaware Otpdrcment of hidrural Resources dnd Envtronm~nt 
~0;06;a:I;~anagtmenI Brdncn 

clover C;E I9901 

(3021 736 4781 

O~#trrcr Of Columba 

OeoarImtnI ot EnvIronmenIal Serwces 
?eSIlc~dts dnd Hdzardous Mattrlals OIVISIO~ 
sooo Overlwk Avt s w 
Wdsh~ngton DC 20032 

12021 767 0422 

FlOrIda 

Sol113 VVasre Sec. on 
Floraad OeparIrr--I of Enwronmtnrrl RegulaIlon 
TWO Towers a” t Wag Rm 421 
2600 Blalf SIonr qo~a 
TdlldhdSSUC FL 32301 

‘904) 488-0300 

Land ?roIecl~on Branch 
Envlronmtnrdl Pr01ec110n Olvlslon 
Gtorglr Dt~arrmtnc of Natural Resources 
270 WashqIon St S W 
Room 824 
AIldntd GA 30334 

1404) 656 2833 

Guam 
10 Obrdm lnformdrron or Forms Conrw3 

Jim Branch AQmrn~sIrdIOr 
Guam EPA 
p 0 Box 2999 
Agmr. GU 96910 

IOversees Owrrtor, 646.8863 

Mail Your ComplerW Forms lo 

U S EPA Rtglon IX 
Torlcs and WasIt Management Dlv0shon 
215 Fremont Street 
Sdn Francisco CA 94105 

EPA Form 8700-12 (Rw 8-M) 
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To O&tom lnlormotron w form Concut: 

wowrll Doowtnmt of Nodth 
Envwonmentot haawn rnd Hodth Suwaa Dwwff 
p*n~3;,18tm &W-d 

Nonolulu. Ml SW01 

ma 41a-307S 

MUI YOU Coq&tod Corm la 

US EPAI)e9wIX 
Toxm and Wosto Mongnm t Dmwom 
2 t s Fromont Snm 
!h Crmcrxo. CA 94106 

EPA Ilqwn X 
VVom~yugm”t brmch 

1200 snth *vanua 
soattr. WA 99101 

(206) U2-2777 

TO obtom hfonnotlwr w Forma concut 

Illmoa Ermronnmul Praauon A@oncv 
Dmaon d Land Pdlutm canlrd 
2200 Chuchlll sod 
!s@rlngc~. IL 02700 

(217) 792-6791 

Mod You Compkcd Cornm To. 

RCM Actmtm 
USECAIlaponV 
?*a&- Dmuon 

Checqo. IL 9D690 

RCM Actmtm 
US ECARetponV 
~st@M~t Dwwon 

cm. IL 60690 

(J(2) 999-6149 

I_ 

iJ$ka”y” VII 

729 Mtnnoaaa Avonuo 
Kanur Cw. KS 99101 

(0 16) 374-6634 

a8tonRougo.lA~ 

tb04) 342.1227 

*If vow doo8o d RCM htod w chuuto?mu mo m 
LWIUOM vow mwu hovo n EM IO Numkr 

MIIM wnmont d Ennronmont~ hautron 
Burwu 04 OIl8d bhzardou8 Mlwrl~k connd 
Owwon d b~uwng and Enforcanont 
Sum +twso-St4tHn 17 
Auguur. ME 01333 

(207) 289-2651 

Mwllrnd 

Mwv~md Dopwtmom 04 Modth and Mont& nyorrW 
Waste Mww9oment Mmmurmoa 
201 wou Proston St. 
Iolwwro. MD 2 1201 

001 b 383*1740 

Monachwotts Deowtmont d Enwonmontal Owlny 
Dmuon d Sold end Huudour W~UO 
On@ Wmtor Stroot 
OoMwl. MAO2109 

(617) 292-5961 

RCRA Actmtloa 
US EtAIlo9*wrV 
Wouo hhu+ment Dwwen 
PO borUW7 
Chocago. IL W9W 

(312) U99-6146 

Mlnmoooa 

lo &torn Iniwmoi~ w Fwms Contocr. 

Mmnnaa Pollwon Contrd M 
sold ana l4uuww 8 Wasto omrcon 
I935 Wat Cwntv Rd. B-2 
Rouwllo. MN 55113 

(912) 297-l 779 

Mod You Cwr@otod Fwmr lo 

RCM Actmtm 
US EPAR-V 
wmte Managmont Dmum 
PO 9orA3S87 
Checago. IL 90990 

Dwwon d Sdld rnd c(uwbour W8sta Mmqjomm 
Mlsuu(00( Dapwtmont a4 Natwol anwrcu 
PO eaa10386 
Jackowl. MS 39209 

(9Dl) 991-5079 

Mmawr~ Dawnnum d Naturd Roswrcw 
Was10 M4 

zr 
mom hqom 

PO 9oIl 
Jotlorson C~tv. MO 66102 

(314) 751.3241 

Montrru Dapwtmant d Nadth nd Ermr- Scmar 
sold bnd nuudwr wosto buruu 
~$w;Mm& worn 0201 

w9)444-2821 

Nobrosb wnmont d Envwowwntd Corttrd 
Huudwr Wauo M-t Subon 
PO 9oa94977 
Lmcdn. NE 69509 

1402)471-2180 
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Nova& 
1~ O&~tft mtwmocron Or fofms ConWcI 

r4-m DJpJftmoot of Conservauon and Natural Rasourcrr 
D,vts,on 01 Env~fonmOnlJl PrOIOCI~On 

CJplIOl COmOtOr 
CJW,n CSQ NV 89701 

,702) 665-4670 
44~11 VOW Compkrod f ormr 10 

U 5 EPA Reqpon IX 
TORl.3 Jnd wJJt0 MJnJgOmJnI Owlon 
2 15 f romom S1r0.1 
SJn Frrnclsco CA 94105 

Now lhmpmhtra 

NOWI l4JmQShNO OOpJrtmJnl Of HOJ\lh Jnd Wolt~ro 
OfflCO Of WJSIO MJnJQOmOnI 

t+JlIh Jnd WOffJrJ 8ulldln9 
uJL8n Orrvo 
Concord. NH 03301 

,603) 271-4606 

Now Joraoy 

70 Obran ldofm8non w Forms Conrbct. 

Now Jor~oy DopJnmonI of Env~rOo~nIJl ProtocImn 
0~8100 of W~m8 Mmagoment 
HJLJI~W* Was10 k?mory Program 
32 E t-lrnovu Stroot 

P 0 Box CN028 
Tronron. NJ 08625 

609) 292m41 
MJII Vow Compkrod Forms lo 

u S EPA RJ~M II 
Alr Jnd WJSIJ MJnJ9omJnI Ows~on 
26 bd,~Jt PIilL 
Now York. NY 102 70 

Now Mozico 

~UJdOWS WJSIO SoCIrOO 
Now MOXICO Envmnmonrrl Improvomont Dwtsmn 
PO Bar 966 
SJntJ Fo. NM 67504-0968 

I5051 964-0020 Eat 340 

Now York 
lo Obtbm Intwm8tron w Fwms Contort 

Now York Ooommont of Enwtonmontrt Consorvmmn 
Omwn of Sold Jnd MJZJ~OUS WJsto 
Manha Sutton 
50WolfRd.Ravn209 
Albany. NY 12233~Oool 

(518) 457.0530 

Mod Your Con@omd Fwms To 

U S EPA Ra~an II 
Aar Jnd W~sca MJnJgJmrnI Owslon 
26 FdWJl PIJZ4 
Now York. NY 10270 

Norlhcuobin0 
Saul JIUI HJLJU&JS W8rto MJnotpmont &Jnch 
Envwonmonw HoJlth Sutan 
Dopanmant 01 Human Ro~~~rcn 
DtVIJHw\ Ot t’htth %fWCW 
306 Nwth W~lmmgton Stroot 
PO BortD91 
Rolaqh. NC 27602.2091 

1919)733-2178 

Noah D&ot~ 

Nonh D~kotJ ~nmont of HoJeh 
Dwwan d t’kJ?6OuJ WJStJ 
Mm 

T 
Nnt Jnd !$JCIJl SlubWJ 

1200 ISSOW~ Ava Aann 302 
fhrmrrck. ND 58501 

1701) 224.2366 

Ohw, 

RCRA ActwwJ 
U S EPA Ae9ton V 
WJSIO MJnJgomonI DwJron 
P 0 Box A3507 
Chmgo. IL 60890 

r3121886-6148 

O~ldOlVW 
U S EPA Roqpon VI 
AN and HJZJ~OUI MJIO~IJ~S Owwon 
1201 Elm SI~OOI 
InIor-Few Two Buddtng 
0~11~~. TX 75270 
(214) 767.9885 

OV 
EPA. Rogmn X 
~aoloJnJ9JmJnt & Jnch 

1200 Swh Avonuo 
Somth, WA 98101 

1206) U2-2777 
fw lnfwmotw9 On Star0 t7oqumfnon~r 

Orqon brtmont ol Envwonmontrl awItty 
~JLJfbouS Jnd Sold WJ8tJ MJnJ9omont Dwwon 
PO Boa1760 
PWtlJlld OR 97207 

1503~229-5913 
Ponny(von~ 

U S EPA R~9ton Ill 
~mampmont Brmch 

041 Chanur Strut 
PhlIJdJlphlJ. PA 19107 

12151597.7354 

Pwrtonico 
To Obcatn Idwm8rron Or fwms Contact. 

Envwonmonlal Qual~tv aboard 
LJn6 Pollutton Control Arma 
PO eon 11488 
Santurc8. IV4 Ooo 1 O- 1468 

(809) 722-0439 

MJt/ Your ComDmJd Corms To 

U S EPA Roglon II 
AM JIM WJSW Manogomont Dw~s~on 
26 Fo~o~JI P~J- 
Now Ywt. NY 10270 

Rhoda hlmd 

Rho& rsl~nd Cktwlmont of Env~ronmontJl MJnJlpmJnt 
DlVlJtOrl Of Atr Jnd UJZJrdouS MJlJrlJlJ 
204 Camon flldg 
75 DJws Strwt 
Provldonc.. RI 0290% 

(404) 277-2797 

sowthcwd*u 

h@8U Of sdld Jnd bdII8rboUS wan0 mbmt 
South CJrohnJ Oqxrtmont of HoJlth Jnd EnwronmontJl Control 
2600 llull Stroot 
Columba. SC 29201 

v303l7588-5681 

sowth oahota 
South Oakao Dotwtmont ot WJtr Jr@ Nnwd Rmrm 
otcu of Atr Owltty l nd Sold Waste 
Jo0 FOJS fluddmg 
Plwro. SO 57501 

(605) 773.3329 

fomwaJ.0 
01vwon of Sold WJste MJrugomont 
Tonno~~o~ Dotmnmenc ot HoJlth Jnd Envwonmrnt 
4;;:‘~~a 4th hw 

NJshwlle TN 37203 

(6151741.3424. 2577. 3%9 
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Toma 
Commercral. Munrcrp~l. federal. Stare. Hmdlers Conracr 

Texas Department of Health 

Bureau of SoIla Waste Management 
1 100 West 49th Street 1.602 
Austin TX 70756 

(512) 458.7271 

Indusrrd Hrndlers Conr4cr 

Texas Oopmtment of Water Resource8 
hdu$tflJl SOId WaStO %CIIOf’I 

PO 80a 13087 
capllal Stallon 
AusI,~, TX 7871 1 

:512)475.2014 

Utah Department of Health 
Bureau 01 Sold and H8zardour West0 
Sfrto Offace Buold~ng Room 4231 
PO Boa 45500 
Salt Lake Cllv. UT 64145-0500 

(601 I 5334145 

Vumortt 
Vermont Agency of Enwronmentel Conservrtlon 
AM and Sol113 Waste Programs 

Stete OHIce Bu~ldtng 
79 Rwer SIrem 
Montpelier. flO5602 

18021 cz8~3395 

Vifgm Ialonds 

To Obmn Inlormar~on Or Forms Contar 

Onfwon of Natural Resources Management 
Huardous Waste Program 
Department of Conservrtlon and Cultural Affelrs 
PO 00x4340 
Charlofts Amale 

St Thomas, VI 00801 

1809) 774.3320 

Marl Your Complcred Corms To 

U S EPA Region II 
AM and Waste Mmagement Owslon 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York. NY 10278 

Virgmu 

V~rgm~r Depertment ot Heelth 
Dws~on of SolId and Hazardous Waste Menepement 
Mad!Son 6wldong 
109 Governor Street 
Rvzhmond. VA 232 19 

18041 786.5271 

Waahmgton 

u S EPA Region X 

Waste Manqement h8rlch 
MS 530 
1200 Smlh Avenue 
Seattle WA 98 101 

(2061442.2777 

For Inlormar~on on Slate Rcquucmcnrs 

Washington Oeoarrment of Ecologv 
m2araous Waste Sectlon 
Olvmplr. WA 98504 

12061459~6300 

Wart Vwgmu 

West Vlrglnla Department of Natural Resources 
Chv6~on of Water Resources 
1201 Greenbrm Street 
East ChJrleStOn WV 253t 1 

13Wl384.5935 

Wiuocrun 

lo O&am /n/ormmon or Forms Conracr 

Waconrm Oepanmont of Natural Resources 
Bureau of Sol16 Waste Management 

PO ear 7921 
Maddlson. WI 53707 

Mad Your Completed Forms ro 

RCRA Actwt1es 
U S EPA Regron V 
Wasto Management DIVISION 
P 0 Boa A3507 
Chrcago. IL 60690 

WWfl-lnO 

EPA Region Vlll 
Waste Mmugement O~v~won lWWM.Olu) 
One Denver Place 
Suare 1300 
999 16th Street 
Denver, CO 00202 2413 

(303) 293.1502 

EPA Form 8700-l 2 IRw 6.85) 
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form &wrovai OMB No 2ooO@98 
GSA ND. o24sEPA~or EIpmtron Lam 12/31&5 

PLEASEPLACEL4BELINTHISSPACE 

1 

/ 
I . ..I . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

ERIMTOWW 
,,.-. .I;. rr-r.. I I---- 

EPA Fnm 8700 12 1386 
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III. Line-By-Line Instructions For Completing 
EPA Form 8700-l 2 

Type or pclnt in black Ink all Items except Item X. “Signature.” 
leaving d btank box between words When typmg. hit the space 
bar once between characters and rhree times between words If 
you must use adcltlonal Sheets. lndlcate clearly the number of 
the Item on the form to which the InformatIon on the separate 
sheet applies 

ITEMS f-111 - Namm, Marling Address, and Location of 
Inrtallat8on: 

Complete Items I - III Please note that the address you gwe for 
Item Ill - Locatlon of Installation must be a physbcal address. 
not a post offlce box or route number If the mailing address and 
physrcal taalrty tocation are the same. you can prrnt “SAME” in 
box for Item III 

ITEM IV - lnatellation Contact: 

Enter the name, rltle and busmess telephone number of the 
person who should be contacted regarding mformatlon submlt- 
ted on this form 

ITEM V - Ownership: 
A) Enter the name of the legal owner of the ~nstallatton Use 
addItIonal sheets If necessary to list more than one owner 
8) Enter an ‘F” on the box If the mstallatlon IS owned by a 
Federal Agency An Installation IS Federally-owned If the owner 
IS the Federal Government. even If It IS operated by a private 
contractor If the faclllty IS not owned by the federal Govern- 
ment leave the box blank 

ITEM VI - Type of Hezardour Wart@ Activity: 

Mark “X” In the appropriate box(es) to show which hazardous 
waste actrvrtles are gamg on at rh~s mstallatlon 
A) Gonoration: Mark an “X” In Ihts box 11 you enerate a 
hazardous waste tdentlfled or lIsted In 40 CfR Part !? 61 
For Small Quantify Genoratorr (Loss Than 1000 Kilogruns/ 
Month). 

If the total amount of hazardous waste that you generate IS less 
than 1 Ooo kllograms tn each calendar month, please mark an 
‘X” in the GENERATOR box and prmt the words “SMALL 

QUANTITY GENERATOR” across the top of the Notcflcatlon 
Form (Form 8700 12) 

B) lrenrportation: If you move hazardous waste by air. rall. 
hlghwav. or water then mark an “X ’ In thlrbox All tranwners 
must complete Item VII Transporters do not hdvo to complete 
Item IX of this form, but must sign the conlflcatton In Item X 
Refer ro Part 263 of the CFR for an explanatton of the Federal 
regulations for hazardous waste transponerr 

C) Troat/Ston/Dirpoae: If you treat. store or dispose of regu- 
lated hazardous waste, then mark an “X” m this box. You are 
remanded to contact the aooroorlate addresaeo Ilsted for Your 
State rn Sectron IYC) of tf% p&ago to request Pert A oi the 
RCRA Permlt Apollcat8on Refer to Parts 264 end 265 of the CFR 
for an explanai;on of the Fedoral regulations for hazardous 
waste faclllty owners/operators 
0) Underground Iniection: Persons whogenerate and/or treat, 
store, or dispose of hazardous waste must place an “X” rn 80x 0 
of an lrqectlon well IS located at their mstallatlon An InjectIon 
well IS deftned as any hole Inthe ground. mcludrng septic tanks. 
that IS deeper than It IS wide and that IS used for the subsurface 
placement of fluids 

ITEM Vlt - Mode 01 Transportation: 
Complete this Item only 11 you transport hazardous waste Mark 
an “X” In the box to indlcrte the method(s transportation you 
use 

ITEM VIII - %8t Or Subsoquwt Notiticbon: 

Place an “X” rn the dpproprlate box to lndtcatr whether this IS 

your first or a subsequent notlflcatlon If you have flied a prs- 
VIOUS notlflcdtlon, enter your EPA ldentlf!catlon Number In the 
boxes provided 

NOTE: When the owner of a faclbty changes. the new owner 
must notify U S EPA of the change. even If the previous owner 
already received a U S EPA Identlflcatlon Number Because the 
U S EPA ID Number IS ‘site-SeclfIc. the new owner will keep 
the existing IO number 

If the facltrty moves to another focdtlon. the owner/operator 
must notlfv EPA of this change In thas Instance a new U S EPA 
Identlflcatlon Number will be aSS!gned. since the faclltty has 
changed Iocatlons 

ITEM IX - Douription Of Hcrdrdour Worto:’ 
You wlll need to refer to Tulle 40 CFR Part 261 (enclosed] m order 
to complete this sectton Part 261 Identlflrr those wastes that 
EPA definer as hazardous If You need help complrtcng this 
sectlon. please contact the appropriate addressee for your state 
as Itsted in Sect*an IYCl of thrs peckago 

SUtlonA - If you handle hazardous wastes that are hsted m 

the “nonspeclflc sources” categow m Pan 261 31, enter the 
appropriate 4-dlgtt numbers In the boxes provided 

saction 0 - If you handlo hazardous wastes that are lasted tin 

the “speclflc Industrial sources” category In Part 261 32. enter 
the appropriate four-dlgrt numbers in the boxes provided 

Section C - If you handle l nY of the “commercIat chemlca1 
products” tgstti as wastes m Part 261 33. enter the appropriate 
four-dlQlt numbers in the boxes prowded 

Section 0 - Disrward. smce EPA has not yet publIshed mfek- 

tious waste regulations 

Section E - If you handle hazardous wastes whch are not 
listed In any of the crtworles above. but do possess a hazardous 
characterlsf~c. you should descrk?e these wastes by thetr 
hazardouscharacterlstlc (An explanation ofe8ch characterlstlc 
IS found at Part 26 1 21-261 24 1 Place an “X” In the box next to 
the CharactetistIc of the wastes that You handle 

ITEM X - Cenrficdtion: 
Thus certlflcatlon must be sqned by the owner/operator or an 
authorized representatlve of your mstallatlon An “authorized 
reprrsentatlve IS a person responsible for the overall operation 
of the facMv (1 e , a plant manager or supermtenctent. or a 
person of equal responsrbtflly) All norrflcarrons must rnclude 
this certlftcatlon to be complete 



IV. Definitions 
The followmg definitions are included to help you to under- 
stand and complete the Notrficrtion Form: 

Act or ACM means the Solid Waste Disposal Act. as 
amended by the Resource ConsWvOtiOfI and Recovery Act of 
1976. as amended h the Iia~afdour l dSolid Waste Amend- 
mdntt of 1984.42 U.S.C. Soctmn 6901 et seq. 

Authorized Repnsontatfw means the parson responsible for 
the overall operation of the faclllty or an operatlonrl unit (1.0.. 
part of a facIIlty), e g., the plant manager. superrntendent or 
person of equlvslent responsibility 

Dispose1 means the discharge, deposit. qectlon. dumping, 
splllmg, leaking. or plrcmg of any solld waste or hazardous 
waste Into or on any land or w8ter so that such sold waste or 
hazardous waste or any constituent thereof may enter the 
environment or be emmed into the sir or discharged Into any 
waters, Including ground waters. 

Dispose1 fecility means a faclltty or part of a facility at which 
hazardous waste IS mtentlonalty placed Into or on eny land or 
water, and at wt)tch wasto will remam after closure. 

EPA Idontifiition (I.D.) Numbermeans the number asslgned 
by EPA to each generator, transporter, and treatment, storage, 
or disposal frcthty. 

Fecility means all contiguous land, and structures, other 
appurtenaces. and Improvements on the lend. used for treat- 
lng. storing, or dlsposmg of hazardous waste. A faclhty may 
consltt of several treatment. storage, or disposal operstlond 
umts (e g.. one or more Landfills. surface Impoundments. or 
combmatlons of them). 

Gonorrtor means any person. by site, whose act or process 
produces hazardous waste Identified or Itsted In Part 261 of 
this chapter or whose act first causes a hazardous waste to 
become sublect to regulation. 

Hazardous Waste means a hazardous waste as defmed In 40 
CFR Part 261 

Operator means the person responuble for the overall opera- 
tlon of a faclllty 

Owner means a person who owns a facility or pert of a facthty. 

Storege means the holdmg of h8zrrdous waste for a temporary 
period. at the end of which tha hazardous waste IS treated* 
disposed of. or stored elsewhere. 

Trensportrtion means the mowment of hazardous waste & 
air. rail. htghway. or water 

Transportor means a person engaged tn the off-srte transpor- 
tatton of hazardous waste by l r. rril. hqhwry, or water. 

Treatment means any method. technque. or process. Includ- 
lng neutralization. deslgned to change the physical, chem#cal, 
or blologlcal character or composltton of any hazardous wasto 
so as to neutralize such waste. or so as to recowr energy or 
material resources from the waste, or so as to render such 
waste nonhazardous. or less hazardous, safer to transport, 
store or dispose of. or amenable for recovery. amenable for 
storage. or reduced In volume 

EPA Form s7oo-12 IROW 4.061 
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Appendix E 
Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest 
(EPA forms 8700-22 and 8700-22A) 



Red dl\ Instructtons before 
cumplctlng this form. 

This form has been deslyned for use 
on a 12.pitch [elite] typerwrlter: a ftrm 
potnt pen may also be used-press 
down hvrd. 

Federal rf@dtlOns require generators 
.Ind trdnsporter8 of hdzrrdour was10 
rnd owners or operutorr of hdzardour 
w(tstc treatment. storage. and dlspolral 

~dLIIItIc.S to USC IITIS furm lH~oG.22) dnd 
I! necessary the COntlnUdtlOn sheet 
[Form tlXttk22.A) for both Inter dnd 
lntrastdte trdnspOrtdtlOn. 

Federal reguldtrons 41~0 requlrc 
grneratorr and transporters of 
hrtarduus waste and owners JT 
operators of hazardous Hdste trcdfmenl. 
storage and dtspasal farlllrles to 
complete the foiiowlng Infurmdtlon: 

Ilr.l,,‘lC II\ e dtglt n81nlber dsslgned to :hl, 
\fdnIfVst (e g 00001 I by :he generdlor 

Fnter the totnl number of p.+pes USA 
*o cumplete this Manifest. I e tke f.rsl 
pauc (EPA Form RXtL221 plus the 
number of Contlnuatlon Sheets (EPA 
Form 8X0-?2:\1. If an! 

GESERATORS 

Item 1 Get:erotur’s US El’4 ID 
.Vum!xv--. \l(t~rr~t~it hi 1,n~~‘7[ .VtrnrSrr 

En:rr the generator’s 11 S. EPA twrlve 
dqg11 ldentlftcatton numher dnd the 

Enter the name and mdllln@j address of 
the generator The address should be the 
loc.tton that u:l: mdndgr the rrt\lrnrd 
\t.,fdfesl forms 

E-l 
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Item 4. Gencmtor’r Phone Number 

Enter l telephone number where en 
l uthonzed agent of the @aneretor may 
be reached in the went of en 
cme~ency. 

km 5. Tmnrpottor 1 Company Nomo 

treneporter who wll r 
rwne of the fint 
transport the 

EJHU the comprn 

WMIJ. 

ftrm 6. U.S. 6PA ID Number 
Enter the U.S. EPA twelve digit 

ldentifketion number of the Rrat 
treneportrr Identified in item 5. 

Item 7. Trjnsportet 2 Cornpony Name 

If l ppLublr. enter the company name 
of the second treneporter who will 
Ireneport the waste. If more then two 
transportan era uwd to trenepon the 
waste. uee a Continuation Shntlr) (EPA 
Form a7otsZL4) end liet the treneporten 
in the order they will be transportIn the 
WMIJ. 

Item a U.S. EPA ID Number 
If l ppticeble. enter the U.S. EPA 

twelve digIt identificetlon number of the 
second transporter identified in item 7. 

usad. enter wch l ddctumal trrn&rtrr’r 
comoanv name rnd U.S. EPA twelve drgt 
Idrn;&~t~on numk In ltrmr 24-27 on the 
Cotwnur~lon Sheet (EPA Form tITGZ?.AI. 
Each Coatmuatlon Shwt bar space ‘a record 
1-o l ddltlonrl trrnrponrn. Every 
trrnrportrr uoed ktrnn the #Wlrfutor and 
the dewsnared facahty murt k hrtd. 

Item 9. Des~gnoted Ftacrlrry Nume and 
We Addtess 

addrare. which mry differ from the 
company mailing eddnee. 

itern 10. U.S. EPA ID Number 

Enter the U.S. EPA twelve digit 
identtficetion number of the deslgneted 
fecdlty identified in item 0. 

Item 11. QS. DOT Drrcripfron 
[Including Prvper Shipprng Name. 
Harold Class. ond ID Number [UN/ 
NAll 

Enter the U.S. DOT Pmper Shippiry 
Name. Hazard Cfese. end 10 Number 
[UN/NA) for each waste es identified in 
40 CFR 171 through rn. 

Nob-If rddelonal apats I, needed lor 
waste droaptwnr. enter thru rddlhonal 
dcrcnptlons In Item 28 on the Conflnuetlon 
Sheet (EPA Form -22A). 

Item 12. Con&men (No. and Type) 
Enter the number of containen for 

leech waste end the appropriate 
abbreviation from Teble I (below) for 
the ~ypc of container. 

Table I-Typea of Conteinere 

Oht = Metal drums. barrels. kqr 
DW = Wooden drume. berralr. hqe 
DF - Fiberboerd or plastic drume. 

berrelr. krgr 
TP -Ten&s portable 
r$c’F, 0 tanka (1aJ-h trucka) 

x 
DTS DumpC~k 
CY = Cylindera 
CM I Metal boxes, certons. cases 

(including roll-offs) 
CW = Wooden boxa. ur~onr. cases 
CF = Fiber or pleetic boxer. certone. 

CJSJD 
BA = Burlep. cloth. peper 01 pleatic begs 

Item 14. lJn:r f Wt./Vat.) 

Enter the appropriate abbnvlatton 
from Table 11 (below) for the unit of 
meerure. 

Tdblc II-UnHs of hlceaure 

; =zotd’fed?’ (hqoids only) 

Ts Tons (~000 lbs) 
Y = Cubic yerde 
L = ~.~ten [liquldr only\ 
K I Kllogreme 
MI Metnc tonr ( WOD lcgj 
N I Cubic metera 

Item 15. Special Hondbng Instmcttonr 
and Addrtlonol Informatron 

Generaton may UH this space to 
indicate special trenrportetion 
treatment storesa. or dirpoul 
information or Bill of Lading 
information. Stetee may not require 
additional. new*. or different informetlon 
in thle space. For infemetionel 
shlpmentm. ~enueton must enter rn thrr 
space the pomt of departure (City and 
State) for thoee shipments destined for 
treetment. storega. or duporel outsIde 
the luriediction of the Unl ted States. 

Item 16. Cenemrorf Cerfrftcolron 

The seneretor must reed. sqn (by 
hand). end date the certlficetlon 
statement. If l mode other than hlshwdy 
is used, the word “h&wry” should he 
lined out end the eppropnete mode (tail. 
water. oc l lr) mserted in the spitce 
below. If another mode rn odd~tw !u 
the hlghwey mode 1s used. enter the 
appropriate l dditlonel mode (e g.. or-d 
rn~~ In the spece below. 

Enter the company name end site 
ftem 13. Torot Quonbty Nob-All of the rbovc InformatIon •U~ZP~ 

address of the fecllity designated to the handurtttcn rlRnnrturr rrqultcd III lwm 18 
receive the waste hsted on thts Enter the total quantity of waste may DC pr-prrntrd 
,Man~fert. The address must be the sire dencrlbed on each line. . . . . . 
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TRANSPORTERS 

Item 17. tmnapotir I 
4cknowl8d~m~t of Reaip( of 
.Mat*rrala 

Ennrrr rho aMlo d tba pamm 
rccrptiry tbr warm OQ beLU d h firat 
trmnaportff. That perma mud 
Amowl* l ccaptmw of the wart* 
dcrcnbed on the hktifest by r@tin( 
rnd entenq thr drtr of mcetpt. 

Item Id rronspotit 
.4cknowi8dpmenl of &a# of 
Mutmoh 

Eator. if l ppUuble. thr MIIY of the 
person wmptiry the uaata oa bddf d 
the second trmrporta. ‘I&t pmoa 
murt baowld@ Hcrptuxe of thr 
wrrte de&M on the hhtihat by 
timlq rad raterin( the dru of rocetpt. 

Ownen rnd Operrton of T’m~~nt. 
Storqe, or Dir-1 Fdlth 

hv to, Discmpmcy lndicotion Spue 

The ruthonred reprewntrtivr of thr 
deqfutd (or rItemat*) f4ity’r owner 

Owarn rad opeWon of facilitka 
locatod in uaautborlud Strti (I.*- the 
U.S. EPA uhniairtm thr haurdow 
warm ta4auMtoltt pfo#ma) who 
cannot maolve ri@Iunt dimncim 
wlthia 15 drya of mriviq the waata 
must r&nit to their Reo~l 
Admtairtrator (w Urt below) l kttr 
with 1 copy of tha Maaht at loow 
dercribiq the diwacy and attempts 
to roconcib it (W, m 204.72 and 
285.72). 

Owmn and omton of frcilitiea 
luc4td In l dhofiud starer (Lo, thoa 
Qtetm thrt her tivod ruthorlutioa 
from the U.S. EPA to drainhta tk 
hsurdow wrrtl pro.run) abould 
contact their Strto qency for 
mformrtion on Qtrk Diacrepmzy 
Rewrt ~uimmeatr 

EPA Rogtorul Adralnlrtraton 

Rqionrl Admiabtrator. U.S. CPA 
R-ion I. I.F. banody Fed. Bl&.. 
hrtoa. MA 02am 

Rqtiond Admlnhtrata. US FPA 
Rqioa U. 28 Fmdml Rau. New York 
NY 10278 

Regional Admialrtrata. US EPA 
Region IIL 0th 4 Walnut Ser. 
Philrdolphia PA I@I~ 

Rqiond Adtnhbtrata, U.S DA 
Region IV. W CourtI@ St.. NC 

Regioad Admhbtretar, U.S EPA 
~OUV.1JoSDOUktRtSL 
Chiup IL doboc 

Rqioaal Abnialatmtor. U.S EPA 
Re81on VL 120l Elm Street DalIam TX 
7s27u 

R 
1p 

onai Admh&trator. U.S. EPA 
+xt VIL 324 kc 11 tb StrWt. 

Kmur City. MO 84108 
R ‘onal Admmtrtrrta. U.S. EPA 

‘g qioa VIIL lm Llncda SttwL 
Deava. co looDs 

7 
onal Admirdrtmta. US #PA 

a#ionuL2lsFmmoat!3tmksaa 
Fru&rca CA 91la 

R Admihtmtoe. U.S EPA 
011 IL IdQ) Sixth Avraua 3orrtla 

Manta GA 2aw arna of tb8 Wo8t 
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Inrtntctba~tlorutl00 SbWt. U.9. 
EPA Fomn U 

Read rll m,tructionr bufom 
co:Flcllng this form. 

l’htr form hrr been doainud for uaa 

T?Gs form murt be ured II I 
contmuutlon rheet to U.S. EPA Form 
6mh22 I(: 
l .Mon thun twu trunrportrrr are to be 

used to transport the wrsto: 
l More apace ir requid for the U.S. 

LXX dracription and mlrtmd 
information in Item II of U.S. EPA 
Form 0-22 
Frderrl re@ttonr rwqu~re gencraton 

uqd trctnsporten of hazardour waste 
el;d ownem or opmtorm of hutnrdour 
waste tnrlment, rtorqo. of disposal 
!aLlIltier to use the uniform harurdour 
waste manifest (EPA Form 6XXM2) end. 
rl necessary. thir continuation ahoat 
[WA Form 670&a] for both Inter- und 
tntrurtale transportation. 

(;F.!!F.RATORS 

I:em 21. Cecsmtor’l U.S. EPA ID 
.\‘:irl,~.r-,\?onrfeesl Dacumrrtt Nunlbpr 

Enkr the generutor’r U.S. EPA Iwelve 
(I:*I~ idcntlfication number rr.d the 
ur:qce five digit number rsnqtncrl to Ihi, 
Mdntld (e.g., WOOlJ RI it rppccln in 
ItcBrn I on the first pugs: of the M*nrkst. 

I1 .4.I~Jil~cln,l tr,tin.<;bor\ers drc UW?J to 

:I ..::spn~ I rhe w ate dcrcrlbed on rhlr 
\l.~nifr\t. enter the company nJme of 
rnt h aJdll~onal trunrportsr rn the order 
III wht1.h !hq rsrll krn*port the wurte. 

Enter after the word “Trrnrportrr” the 
order of the transporter. For example. 
Tmnrportcr 3 Company Name. Each 
Contlnoatmn Sheet WIII mord Ihe 
nemrr of two rdditionul trwnaportcrr 

Item 23. US. EPA ID Number 

Fatcr the U.S. EPA twelve digit 
identtfiwtlon number of the transporter 
dsrcrkd in item 24. 

item 26. Transportor - Cornpony 
xuma 

If udditionrl trrnrporterr rn used to 
transport the wrstr dercribed on thir 
Manlfert. enter the company nrmr of 
eHch rdditionrl trrnrporter in the order 
III which they WIII tranrm the wan. 
Fntar aftor the word ‘Crran~r” the 
order of the trrnaportm. b nrsnolr. 
Trrnrportrr 4 Camp 

3 
NMU. Rwb 

Contmurtian Sheet tooad the 
namns of two rdditbnrt tranaportatr. 

Itern 27. U.S. EPA fD Number 

Enter the U.S. EPA twrlw &at 
ldcntifkution number of the trrnrportcr 
dcrcrkd in itom zb 

I!cnr 2& U.S DOTOvKnptron including 
Ptvper Shippiq Nom.. Haxardnur 
Class. ond ID Numkr [UN/L%) 

Re!er to Item Il. 

Irm 30. 7&n/ Qlrontity 

Refer :o item 13. 

Rtifrr to item 14. 

itrm 32. Special Ifuondltq Inntrw’trrlns 

Gnmtom may uu thir apace to 
mdrcuto rpoclrl tratuportatton. 
lnutment. storqe. or diaporal 
infortnrtioa 01 Bill of Lading 
informwtioa. Strtrr rn nof rulhorltcd 10 
w+n additional. new. or different 
Inf,~rmti!ion in this rpdcc. 

TRA.%PORTERS 
II#vIl IJ 7nllr..~k.rtr c- - 
48 Altrln /n/~vYflr~llI rdU,r ?v,‘l I I/ 
4 IfftfvInl~ 

Fate? thr umr numkr of the 
Transporter aa identified in Item 24. 
Enter rh the name of the person 
l ccept~ry the wa8tr on bohrtl of the 
Tronsporler (Company Name) Idcntrfied 
in item 24. That prrsoa murt 
~~knowlodge acceptance of the waste 
describd oo thhr Manifest by slynmg 
and l ntmng the d&to of mcelpt. 

ltam 34. Tmnrport*r - 
Acknowl0+menl of Recrrpt of 
Material8 

Enter thr umr number l # I&~I Rod 
in item 2a Entr also thr namu of the 
pawn accepting the wutr on behalf of 
tbr Tranrportor (ampany Name) 
idoatlfkd in itrm 2A That prson murt 
&nowl~ acceptance of the weate 
dauribed on the Manifest by rignln6 
and l nterlry Iho &to of receipt 
, . . I . 

Ownera and Oprrrtoa of Trertmont. 
Storqe. or Diapoul Faultin 

Item 35. Diw+My Indication Spoco 

Refer to itrm 10. 
ltrmr LR em not roqurmd by Fedor 

resuhtlonr for intra- or intentate 
trmrpurtrtioa Howover. States may 
reauke generaton and ownom or 
operators of treetmmt. *tom*. or 
diqxtwl frcititirr to complota some or 
djl of itemr L-R a8 part of Stat0 manlfe#t 
rcportlng rquinmrntr. Ceneratorc and 
owrwra ant! operrton of treatment. 
etorofie. or dirpoul facililier 4n 
adrid to contact Stute offk~~lr for 
guidance on compbtin6 the *h.ctlrd 
areus of the mnnlfcat 

i&dltor’s note’ In o sepnte IVXIW. 
the EnvIronmental Protection .\gcncy 
Fcbruarv 26. 19RO. publhed a notlfl- 
callon form tn be used by generators. 
Iransportcrs. and operators molved in 
hazardous waste actlvltles 145 FR 
IZi461 That form and the instructtons 
lor completmg II are reprmted here for 
the convenience of subscrlkrs 
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Appendix F 
Generator Annual Report 

WA Form 8700-13) 



- om 4wfoved Oh48 No. 2ooO.&758 
GSA No. 027 ?-EPA.AR 

PLEASE PLACE LABEL IN THIS SPACE rn,* “KCORT IOR VCAR CCIOIMG omc. ,I. 

PART 8: FACILITY ANNUAL RL?ORT 

PART C: UNMANIFfXTCD WASTE RL?ORT 

rn,, RLPORT I, roll A 111ASTe. I 

RcCcIvco l&Y. mo.. b )lrj I l-l 

I I,,,! 1 

141. NAME OF INSTALLATION 

I I II 171 II 1 I I I I II I I II I I I I II I I ’ I 1 I . . 

EPA Form 8700.13 11-W) 
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am 

” 5 LNVIRONYLNTAL PROTE‘TlOrr AGCHC” 

FACILITY REPORT - PARTS B & C 
‘c.,,::*,< ,,‘I$ ..rrrl, r Ih,’ ilu,*s,ri,. .>I sirl-fir,r, I ,‘,I ,>’ H( H4 

I DAIS IKCKIVKD 
XVI. TVPE OF REPORT a’,>‘# ,:n \ XVII FACILITY’S EPA I.0 ran OIFICIAL 
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS: UWANIFESTED WASTE REPORT fEPA Form 87W- 13L 1381 

QLUEIIAL IwconMATIou 

lncludsd wth thas ~nnruct~onr IS l &tuMlr cooy of EfA Form 8700-13. 
nmmdo~s wnto Rapon rnd EPA Form 8700-!3B, Frllity Rlgort-Pwll 
B & C /fomr ,“~pnnndbuk-hM#ch/. In ddatlon to th.W GOWd InStWC- 
tmlls l d ma Summuy of spoc1tw InstNcttons. l putlol tsproductlon of 
~pglwxbk mstruct1ons ocqma~ly WInted m the FM AoBltter. Vobm 46. 
No. 98. - 33218. 33256, A 33257 IS ~ncludod. lgnon alI sbdd Instrue. 
ttons and town Kt10m twcauao thov do not my to Unmonitrtrd Wmto 
bpOrtS. 

WHO YUIT FILE 

Any haardous wato twotmont, storage. a dmod tmlity that yxotl 
w4stes trom an oftut* aour” wnhout an ccomponymg manifest must tile 
M Unmmltntul watm Report. 

WHAT TO FILE 

An Unmmatestul Wuto Reoon conuns of two tormr: 
(1) The Hazardour Wm. Rovon. EPA Form 8700-13. m o or 3rm, 
with 
(2) The Fullicy Rgon-Psm B & C. EPA Form 8700-138. 

hJMMARY OF SPEClf IC INSTRUCTIONS 

Batbml-Pwtc 
Plus mtsr tha r&t* that tha unnumfWtsd wata wl mc01d at the IKill- 
ty Pans A ml B ot thlc Soct~on do not awlv to ths Unnunhmd Wntr 
Rlporr. 

BaMauIIthrou#tvI 
Com@nr n mstructal m ttu -itic lnnructions that tallow 

w vi md VIII 
l@tor# tha. mcttona. 

Bmtbsn IX 
Complotr n lnnruct~ rn ma Bpultlc If?stNclms th8t tallow. 

Bath XVI 
Wbn “sang tha form ” an Unmrnttntaj Waste Retaort. put VI “X” m the 
box marked Pwt C. 

Bmtlau XVII throu#l XXI 
Comglot* .I rnttructed I” fhe &aaflc lnttructlonr that tollor*. 

Bution XXII: IMK)RTAWT 

SPEClFlC INSlRUCflONS FOR EPI 
(Rw from the Fabml Rqinr, ’ 

IMPORTANT. Read al1 mrtructmns bofon comdetmg thls form. 

PART B: FACILITY ANNUAL REPORT 
For ownus or oporotm of on&o or OH&S Mlitir that trat, mn. Q 
;s,s of humtouc mm; fill in tha rming yau ta thi no~rr k#. 

PART C: UNMANIFESTED WASTE REPORT 
Fa fKalaty OIMHI# 01 o#rmon who Wept for tfsmnmt, nor-, Q die 
pant my huwdou. won. from an otf+itr wro wtthout M Wxpmy~ng 
~n;td,~f~ll m rho date the wnr ~88 raced l t tha todify I#.#., rpril 

Ir(lam v: Loat4oadl~ 

If “our Instaltatlon batea addrea I$ ddtrrmt than th mauling rddrnr. 
wtw th4 louboon addrew of vour mstattat0on 

FORM 8700-13 lignoru sha&d uus/ 
hmu 46, No. 98. - 33256 & 33257 I 

ButIon VI: Immllatrn conon 

Entr the n&w f/ur nd firrf/ 8nd trlrphone numOw of the parson whom 
- ba contutod ra~~41t-q Intornutmn contamed I” this ropon. 

r-- VII: I- ~l’l+UPUtA~ol)y) 

Lm the EPA Ibntiflation Numbu for ad! truu&wtu dma - 
you uud during ms mportlng VW. 

Bodom VIII: ca trtkur klralduhfPutmekeMQ3y) 

A. Enter the ro* raamt f01t mimuto for facihty cfoam In dollars. Su 
~nHof40CFRprrtl~or~famorr~wl. 

1. For dia#oai fwllitwa only, uvtw tlm meet mcent cat rrrwrmta fw poet 
down monitoring and muntononm Sm Subout Ii ot 40 CFR pans 264 01 
2eB for m&tail. 

wtlon IX: cutif&mm 



PART B SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS FOR EPA FORM 8700-138 liwwre shaded amu) - 

F~,I,~~ A,~“MI Rapoft tor 01lnns or operrtorr of on-1118 or otf4~te fec~l~ttes 
th,t treet, stow. of d!soOse of huerdout west. 

IMPOATANT Read 11, ,n,truct~on, before completmq thas form 

Put en “X” 8” the bOr mJrk.d P.R 8 

Sctlon XVII. Fruhty’a EPA Identdretmm Numk 

Enter the EPA ,dent,f,cJt,on number for your funlaty 

E xamole 

Sutlon XVIII: Oenuemr’s EPA ldmtiflatbn Number 

Enta the EPA dentlflutlon nurM~.r of the 9.mrJtof of tfw w.StJdewrrb- 
ad under Sectton XXI which WJS r0~81ved by your fecahty durq the r.Dort- 
‘“Q VJU A WQO~~J sheet mm be wed for each glnwmor. If the mate cama 
from e foreqn 9enretor. enter the EPA dentlftc.tIoon numkr Of the em- 
port., 8” thrs naton end .nt.r th. rum. Jnd eddreu of the for.IQI 9eft.r.- 
to, I” Sacron XXII. Comnwnts. If the west. we, 9eneret.d end treeted. 
storvd 0, das0os.d of et the sun. ~n~tellet~~. 1e.v. thts %.ct~oCr Menk. 

If the me wa 9eneret.d end treeted. etod, Q diegoad o4 et th. - 
Instelletton, emu “ON3lfE.” 

iutlon xx: Qenu8tde w 

inter the tiresa of the 9eneretor cormpondino to th -or’8 EPA 
dentlflcatvxl number an Slchon XVIII. If me w w 9eneret.d end 

trrted. nod, or dmomed of et the ame imtatfeuon, 1~ th+e nctlon 
blank. If the west. cane from l foncq, gmrtior. emu the eddrew of the 
~rnpotter correeoondq to rho EPA +dentittitlon numbev in Sutm XVIII. 

sectlom x XI. Weate Idmlfketion 

911 lnformatnon 8” this wct~on muat be entered bv lvu number A no.rJte 
,ne entry 8s rJquwd for l uh dlffrrent Wene or mlxtur0 Of WJRJS the1 you, 
l c~l~tv rvcewwd durm9 the reponq veer. The hendlq cod. ~11cable to 

‘bet w.,t. Jt the end of the ref~~t11-19 y.Jr Should be rmrted If l different 
!Jndllnp code dppl@., to portlo”, of the Senle welt.. /e.*, PJrt of the wan 
I rtorvd whle the mnuin&r LII “‘chmisbtly filed” durinp ttu VW/. UI 
I se$s.rete Ian. entry for l ech DORlOn. See exJm~l0 below. 

NOTE When l1l1n9 l ” Unmen~f..t.d West. R.ShXl. Jn1.f lnfOrmJt8~ r.. 
g~rdmq the mlf,c rhqw7wnt bean9 r.0ort.d. JS 0OPO.d t0 J~~UJl J9tV.. 
9Jtn 

J Srcti f..nibhlng SluJgc 

Sectwm XXI-A Dacrupt~n of Weete 1 Section XXI-B: EPA Huerdour Wute Numbr 

For hazardous nJstes :“a, die ,sICd under 00 CFR Pert 261, Subpert D. 
sntJr the EPA Insted nJme. dbbrev1Jt.d II “JCeSJJrv Where mlxtuf.S Of 1lSt.d 
..,a,tcs ncr. ~cccwed. enter the d.sc’tsXOn which you bd~.vJ IWSt deurbes 
!hV *asre 

For unt,St~d hJzJrdous WJste ,dent 11.d u&r JO CFR Pert 261, Sumrt C. 
enter Ihv d.,cr Dt,on *Ihsch “01, ~l,cvv best dcrcrb.s the wJate Include the 
sp.c,I,c muu,lwtur,n~ or other PIOC.II g.nerrlm~ the west. (J.Q.. ww 
,ludps from wrd~.l wanufwturmfl/ l d If known. the ch.mXJl o( 9.n.t’~ 
cher”aUI 9ar-n. Ot !I-.. WJSte 

For hrted WJste. enter the four do911 EPA Hezardous W~rte Number from 40 
CFR Pert 261, SubCurt D. which ,dentlfHS the wJNJ 

For J m,rture of more thrn one lasted w.St. enter l uh Of the JfBVl~Ctile 
EPA Hazrrdous tirste Number,. 

Four sp.ce~ .r. $arovd.d If more SOJC. IS needed. conl~nu. Ott the next 
In-~.(c) J”d I..H etl other ~nfOrn’IJt0fl On thJt III?. blJnk. %. JrmPf. b.- 
low 

For ur3lnSt.U hJZer&US WJ$lW. enter ttI. EPA fiJlJrdOuS b%J,tV YumbJrS 
from 40 CFR PJrt 261, Suboen C. J~llcJble to the wJSte If more thJn 
tour SOWCS src reyu1r.d. follow the orocedure described Jbo". 

%CtlOn xX1-c. HJ”dfl~ &d. 

Enter one EPA hJndlln9 cod. for l ech west. 1113. entry Where S.WfJl 
h~ndl~np Qeps have occurred during the ynf. NOOR only the hendlq Code 
reor.Se”tnng the WJste S StJtUS Jt the W-id Of the report,o9 y.U Or IIS ImJl 
dns&xxatlon EPA hendtlng codes l re 91’4.” I” Tebl. 2 **lath follow3 1h.S. 
~nstr”Ct~On, 

(2) 



PART 6 SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS FOR EPA FORM 8700-138 - Continued 

LRbr,XXI-O:Anovmd~ 
I 

UnltS Of vOIumJ r-“JV not be used for rwrtlnp but muIt be COnwrted ,nto 
one of the rbove unats of Might. IekIng rnto eccount the JOQrOor~ete densltv 

Enln the totsl uncunt of wmte doscrbed oa thu line whkh you recaid 
dwq thtc rrgorttnq yoer. 

Or %?ffaflC 9rJ”lty Of the WJStO. 

Sawon XXI-E: Unst of Mwurr 

Enter the un,t ot meesure code for the OUJntllV Of WJStO descrbd On th+t 
l,nc Un,ts of mtat~re which must be urcd an thus report Jnd rhe JoOrOPrlJte 

codes Jr. 

Ce 

P 
1 
* 
M 

What mqum~I by 40 CFR 264 01 206. Subpun F 01 R, m&t gm~~. 
water monttormg date to thd report. 

PART C SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS: UNMANIFESTED WASTE REPORT 

UnmJn~ferted Wear8 ReooOR for fJcMv owners or ooerrton who eccept for 
trJJtfNn1, ItOrJ9e. or dlrposel Jnv hJZJrdWs WJItJ from in Off~sllt source 
without J” JCCOtTVJ”v~“9 “lJ”lfUt. 

IMPORTANT Read #II Instruclaons before completing tha form 

For the UnmJntfeHed Wnte Reoort. EPA Forms 8700.13 Jnd 8700.138 
must be fIlled out xcordanp to rhe darcctlonr for the Pert B Fecllltv AnnuJl 
R8pgt-t JrCJfJl thlt 

III 6tochs for whxh information 81 not JvJllJblJ to the owner or ooarr. 
tor of the rewrtlng ~JCIIIIV ~JV be mJrked “UNKNOWN,” Jnd 

Srtion VIII. Cut EellmJtr for Fecatata- 

Do no1 enter closure or post clow~re cost tst~mates. 

sction XVI: Type of Report 

Put en “X” I” the box marked PJrt C 

Section XXI-A. Dewrlptior, of Waste 

t,W JS mJ”V IlnC numbers JS Jre ncJded to deScr,be thJ wJste 

Sation XXI- C. H~ndliq Code 

Enrer the hrndtlnp code which desccrltm thJ StJtus of the weate on the dlte 
the report 4s flied ISee Table 2, l rruhrd./ 

Sation XXI. 0. Amount of Wltm 

Enter the JmOunt Of WJlte NCJwJd. rrther IhJn J tOtJl JnnuJl Jgqre9Jte 

section XXII: Comment8 

a Entr the EPA Identification numbu. twno. M m of dm trem. 
portor, If known. If th. trsm . not k- to VQI. mtev tfu -*end 
chauffeur lkmu numbu of the drieU end the SpCr end heata Iburn- of 
th. trJmporti,,, Vr)lich Which ,2V”.t”d the W”te 10 VaW frl#rr, If 
known. 

b Enter an erolJnetlon of how the wJste movement WJS preSented to your 
fJclltty, why you bshcw the WJStJ IS hJzJrdOuS. Jnd horrr y0ur tJCv!ty planS 
to mln~ge the WJSte COntlnue on J sepJrJt# blJnt sheet Of p~o~r 81 Jdd~ 
tlO”ll S‘,JCe IS “Wdtd 

NOTE Include here any ~nlormat10n known re9Udorq the generators of 
wrlstes lncludcd an ?he unmanifested shaoment 

TABLE 1 - REGIONAL MAILING ADDRESSES AND AREAS SERVED 

Address eJch to ReqaonJl Adman st’dtor 
A-in qc?,I Unman.tested Waste Retxvt 

REGION I 
U S EnvIronmental PTo*:ctlon rgency 
John F Kennulv 0~1~0 “g 
Boston UJssJchurer!s 02203 

cO”“tCtlCUt. MJlW. 
MJISJChUICtIS. New 
HJmpsh~re. Rhode Is- 
land Ver’nont 

REGION II 
U S Enr8ronmcnta! Protecllon A9encv 
26 Federal Pleza 
New York. New Yr,t 10007 

New Jersey. ‘rlcw 
York, Vl,qNn tsldnds. 
Puerto R4co 

REGION 01 
U S Environmental Protectson Aqtncy 
6th 61 WJtnut Srreets 
Ph,IJdeloh,d PcnnsvIvan,J 19106 

Delaware. olstrlct of 
Columble. MJrvlJnd. 
Pennrvlvam4, V8rgln. 

REGION IV 
U S E~~v~rorr-nrnrs~ P*o?txr I. Agency 
345 Courtland Strrrt N E 
ArlJntJ, Georqva 30365 

AlJbJmJ. Flord~. 
Gcorqm. Ktntuckv, 
M~,SISSIOOI. North 
Caro.~“a. South Care. 
1,~. Tcnneoct 

REGION V 
U S Env~ronmert~’ Protcct,on Apcncv ,lts”OlS. I”dtJ”J. 
230 South Urarwrn Str.et Mlchvyin, M~vvsotJ. 
Chxaqo I’~~*~oIs 6060.4 Oh’O. W’scons~n 

REGION VI 
u S En~tronment~l ProtectIon Agency 
First InternJt#onel Bu,ldlng 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas. Texas 75270 

REGION VII 
LJ S Envaronmcnrat P,r,rec’.un Agcr-cb 
324 East 1 Ith Sfrcrr 
K~~SJS COIV. Missouri 64106 

REGIOY VIII 
U S Environmental Protection Agency 
I616 Llnco~n strecr 
Denver, Conorado 80203 

REGION IX 
U S Env+ronmcnrJ~ P~otccc .>- Age-c, 
2?5 Fremont Stqttt 
San Franc~sco. Ca1ml0~n.J 94105 

REGION X 
U S Envaronmcntal Protection Agcncv 
1200 6th Awhua 
Scrrtle Washlnqton 98101 

Area Sar+ 

AfkJnsJs, Lou~s.JnJ 
New MJXICO. Ohlr 
homl. TexJs 

IO&J. <JnsJs \q*tsou 
‘I Nrhraska 

Colorado. Montana. 
North t,JkOtJ. South 
Dakota. utdh WV0 
m,nq 



TABLE 2 -HANDLING CODES 
ID,, Volumr 45. No. 98. w 33228.1 (Rtproduad from thD FtdtrDl AtQ’S 

1. stoqD 

2. Tratmtnt 

(J) THERMAL TREATMENT 
TO6 L,qu,d ,n,~c,uM *nClnJrJlOr 

TO? ROtJfV k0tt-l ~nc~“JrJtOr 

TOa Flu,dlld bJd InClnJrJtOr 

TO9 Mul(,plt hJJrth ,nCl”JrJtOl 

TlO IntrJfJd iWMC0 InClnWJtOf 

Tll Moltrn SJlt dJctructor 

Tl2 Pyrolvsll 

Tl3 Vdf: Jl, OxldJtlOn 
T14 CJlClMtlOn 

T15 U,CrOWJH dMhJr9J 

T16 ctnwnc kill-l 

717 Lmt kiln 

T18 Other ~?JCI~V/ 

Ibl CHEMICAL TREATMENT 
Tl9 Atnor ran mound 
Trn AbsorfXson fmld 

T21 Chtmlul flxJO0” 

T22 chW”lCJt OttldJtlOn 

723 ChemICJl DrJCl011JtlOn 

T24 Chrmgul rCduct10n 

T25 C~lOf~“Jl10” 

T26 Chlor~nolvlll 

T27 CyDndt drrcructlon 

T28 D.grJdJclOn 

T29 DttOx~tlCJt~On 
730 Ion txChJt-qt 

131 NtutrJllZJtlOn 
T32 OZOnJllO~ 

T33 Photolvrlc 

T34 Other Ilwcrfv~ 

ICI PHYSICAL TREATMENT 
11 1 %CWJllO” Of CO”WOntntS 
T35 CtncrlbJDtlon 
T36 clJr,f~CDtL0” 

737 COw)ulJtlOn 

T36 DtCJ”O”$l 
T39 EnaPSulJc?On 
T40 F\<IrJt On 
T41 FIoccuIJ~IO” 
T42 Florrtmn 

T43 Fommg 
T44 !hdlt’“t”!JttOf7 

T45 Thvcktnmg 

T46 U.t,JflltrJt,On 

T47 Other Iwcr~) 

I21 R~tnow~ of S+XCI~IC Components 
T48 A~wQY~~o~-~o~Jcu~J~ SevJ 

T49 ACrlvJttd CJhO” 

no Bltndanq 
TSl CJ~JIVSIS 
T52 CrvltJl~lZJtlOn 

T53 DIJIVW 

T54 01111llJ110” 
T55 El~arodlJlV~~s 
156 ElJctrotvr~~ 
T57 Eww.ort(lon 
T58 Hqh gr8dmt "lJf#WtlC lJQJfJ(‘On 

T59 LJJChanq 
T60 Lbquld IO” trChJtQt 

T61 Llquld tx(rJcllOn 
T62 Rtvww cnmos~, 

T63 solwnt ruowrv 
T64 SIrlppln9 
T65 smd tdttr 
T66 Other Is&mrfv) 

Id) BIOLOGICAL TREATMENT 
T67 
T& 
T69 
T70 
T71 
T72 
T73 
T74 
T75 
T76 
T77 
T?8- 79 

3. Die 

080 
081 
Da2 
Da3 
DW 
Da5 
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Appendix G 
Draft Letter to IUs 



Dear [POTU Customer]: 

We are writing to you to advise you that your facility, [insert name], 

may be subject to solid or hazardous waste management requirements pursuant to 

the Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (PI., 94-580 as amended) and 

State hazardous waste management regulations. 

The enclosed general material describes Federal [and State] requirements 

for hazardous waste generators and transporters. This packet Includes 

descriptions of hazardour waste management requirements which may apply to 

your operation. if it Involves generating or transporting hazardous waste. lt 

also contains EPA-approved [or State-approved] forms which you will need to 

fulfill these requirements. 

In order to ensure that your operations comply with Federal, State, and 

local hazardous waste management regulations, please consult (name, address, 

and phone number of local, State, or EPA Regional hazardous waste authority] 

to determine all specific requirements that apply to your operation. 

Sincerely yours, 

[Rerponsible POTW Official] 

G-l 



Appendix H 
EPA Pamphlets on 

Small Quantity Generators 



United States March 1985 
Environmental Protection EPA/530-SW-85-006 
Agency 

Solid Waste and Emergency Response 

EPA Requirements for 
Small Quantity 
Hazardous Waste 
Generators 

Questions and 
Answers 

H-l 



I n 1~~6. (Ionqrrss rndc.!ed the Rrsource 
&nsrr\ dtlon dnd Re~~~\rrv .‘i(.t 1RCR.A) to protect 

humdn twdlfh and the Pn\ rronment from Improper 
i\abte m,inagement practices In lssulnq hazardous 
waste rrqulatlons under RCR.+. the EnvIronmental 
ProtectIon .\gencv IEP.AI first focused on those 
large generators rvho produce the greatest portton 
~)f the hdldrdous rs’aste Kequ/dtIonb EP;\ published 
on .\ldi IY. IWcJ rxrmptrd “smdll qudntltl 
qeneratnrs” from rncj\t (It thr hazardous Lvaste 
rrqulrements But .Imrrliirnrnts to KCK.-! signed 
!nto la\+ Sovember H. 1YH-I mandate se\rrai net\ 
rrqulrements for small qudntlti generators Here 
are dnswers to basic questions drtslng ds d result of 
the 1984 amendments 

0. LVhat IS a small quantltv yeneratnr’ 

A. .A “small quantlt!. generator” IS a business or 
organlzatlon that produces hazardous rvaste In 
quantltles less than 1 000 kllograms Iapproxclmately 
1.200 pounds] per calendar month There are 
600.000 to 650.000 such establishments currentlv 
operatIny In the l.‘nlted States 

0. .\re dll small quantltv generators dffected b! the 
new Id\v’ 

A. So The n ew law \urll inltldlly affect dbout 
li5.000 generators who produce 100 to 1000 
holograms of hazardous waste prr month 
Generators who produce less than 100 kilograms 
per month will not be immedldtrlv dffected by the 
amendments 

0. How muLh hazardous waste IS produt.ed bv small 
qudntity generators’ 

A..4ltogether. generators of less thdn 1000 kilograms 
per month produce about 940.000 metric tons of 
hdzardous wdste per vwr (irnerators affected bb 
the nert ldw dccounl for dn rstlmated iOO.000 
metric tons per \‘rdr 

Q.What krnds of businesses are likely to be small 
quanlity generators? 

A.An EP.\ survey Indicated that nearly 85 percent of 
the small quantity generators are In 
nonmanufacturlng industries \‘ehlcle maintenance 
and constructlon establishments are the largest 

categortes covered Other nonmanufacturlng 
establishments dffected Inc.lude laundries dnd dr\ 
c.leanrrs. photor(raphIc prwessors. equipment 
repair shops. Idboratorlw. (jnd schouls The other 
15 percent of 5mdll qudntiti yenrrators dre in 
manufacturlnq primdrll\ metal mdnufacturlnq. but 
also Inc Iud~nr prlntlnq ( hrmlLal manufacturing 
dnd formuldtlnq. furniture mdnufacturlng. and 
textile mdnufdc turlng establishments 

This InformalIon IS based on a sur\ev ( onduc trd 
bv EP.i The <ur\‘p\ ( overed .!2 Industr\ (atryorte\ 
thdt ivere Ilkelv to (onfaIn d rlgnificdnt number ot 
small quantrtv generators EP.4 estimates that 
approxlmatelr, txvo-thirds of all smdll quantlti 
generators fdll Into these 22 IndUbtr! groups 

0.LVhat kinds of waste do small quantltv generators 
produce? 

A.Some of the most common hastes produced b\ 
small quantity generators dre: 

-spent solvents and chemtcals 

+:hemlcal wastes produced during manufacturlnq 
or lndustrlal processes 

-discarded chemical products 

-chemical containers and Lhemlcdl spill resldurs 

-used lead-acid batteries. 

0. HON !ldve requirements for small quantity 
gener,irors changed? 

A.~ndrr the May 1980 hazardous waste regulations. 
small lluantlty generators have been required onI!. 
to determine whether or not they produce 
hazardous waste. and to see that the waste IS sent 
to facllitles approved by EPA or a state to manage 
solid or hazardous waste. 

In the 1984 dmendments to RCR.4. however. 
Congress directed EP;\ to publish by *March 31. 
1986. reguldtlons covering generators of more than 
100 but less than 1.000 kilograms of hazardous 
waste per month. In these regulations. EP.4 must. 
at a mlnlmum. require these small quantity 
generators to see that their hazardous waste IS 
managed at an approved hazardous waste facllrti 

The new law also specifies that by August 5. 
1985. generalors of 100 to 1.000 kllograms of 
hazardous waste per month will be required to 
complete parts of the Uniform Hazardous \Vaste 
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-number dnd tvp~ 01 I onlairiers 

--qUdntlt$~ Of hdZdfdWls i\dStP betIlK !r,IMpOrtWl 

--ridme dnd dddress of facilirv cleslylldted to 
ce( pi\e the hdzdrdfms \$dste 

Q.What if EPA does not promulgate fillal rrgulations 
bv the h1arc.h 31. 1~86. deddllne’ 

A.The 1984 dmendments include d number of 
provisions thd( !vi)) dutomalicdllv tJtvomP rffectirx* 
April 1. 1986. of EP.4 does not publish tllldl rules 
before that date: 

l Generators of 100 to I.000 k!loNrdms d ~x,bblr 
per c.allerrdar month must conllnue to r.omplete thr 
l.‘nlform Xlanifest and include the lidme (Jf the 
waste transporter In addltlon tn the other 
Information required. 

l Tredtment. storage. and disposdl of \vdste 
produced by these generators must occur at a 
“Subtitle C facility”-that is. a facility authorized 
under Subtitle C by EPA or a state to treat. store. or 
dispose of hazardous waste. 

l A wpv of each manifest must be signed by the 
facllllv designated to receive the waste. and 
returned to the generator. who must keep it on file 
for 1) !.ears. 

l XIanifest Exception Reports must be filed with 
EPA twice a year. A generator who has not 
received a signed copy of the Uniform Manifest 
from the designated facilitv confirming its receipt 
of d waste shipment must iis1 such “lost 
shipments” on the manifest Exception Report. 

These provisions do not necessarily reflect the 
standards that EPA is required to develop for small 

Bt \ldrc h 31. 1~86. or by rhe d,lltl th,l! nw 
rryUl,Jllons ~ssurd bv EP;\ beconw’t>flrc II\++. smdll 
(~UJI~III\ srlrrralors rv~ll be requIretl to twdf. store 
or d~sposr of their hdzardous waste 4~l dii 
aulhorized hdzdrdous rvdbte ISubtItle C) faci)itI 
((krlditi wdslrs. prin(:ipd~~y USed ledd-dctd 
bdlleries. 11 III i.ontinue to remain eiempl frnm 
most RCR;\ -vqulrements If they drc recyl led ) 

&How c.an ~III,III quantity generators determine If 
they produc 1% the kinds or quantifies of waste thdl 
make them ,ubiet.t to the 1984 dmendments! 

A.Cenerators must first determine lvhether they 
produce hazardous waste. EPA considers a waste 
hazdrdous If I I) II has dny one of four 
characteristics [ignitability. reactivity. corroslvity. 
toxicity) that make it dangerous to human health 
and the environment after it is discarded; or (21 it 
is listed among the approximately -WI substances 
EPA has determtned to be hazardous. 

EPA’s hazardous waste regulations are explained 
in detail in the Code of Fedeml Regulations (CFR) 
al 40 CFR Parts 260-266. If the Code of Fedeml 
Regulations is not available for reference. contact 
one or more of the following for information: 
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-EPA’s RCRA Hotline: 800-424-9346 1382~3000 in 
the Washington. DC. area1 

-EPA’s Small flusiness Hotline: 800-368-5888 

-EPA RegIonal Offices (see list below) 

-nalional or regional trade associations 

In ALL cases. generatars should contact their 
state agency responsible for hazardous waste 
management for information on state rqurrements. 

Q.How can generators obtain copies of the Uniform 
Manifest! 

A.Smatl quantity generators should first check with 
their state agency responsible for hazardous waste 
management since 22 states require use of their 
own versions of the Uniform Manifest and may 
require additional information. such as generator 
identification numbers or the name of the waste 
hauler. EPA regional offices (see list below) may be 
able to assist small quantity generators in obtaining 
the proper manifest form. If no state manifest is 
rwquired. the manifest may be photocopied from 
the Fedeml Register of March 20. 1984. or 
purchased from some commercial printers. 

Q. What requirements do states impose on small 
quantity generotors! 

A.State requirements may be stricter than federal 
requirements for small quantity generators. For 
example. 15 states (California. Illinois. Kansas. 
Louisiana. Maine. Maryland. Massachu.setts. 
Minnesota. Missouri. New Hampshire. New jersey. 
Rhode Island. South Carolina. Vermont. and 
Washington) already require generators of under 
1.000 kilogremr per calendar month to manifest 
their waste and ship it only to authorized 
hazardous waste management facilities. Four states 
[California. Louisiana. Minnesota, end Rhode 
Island) have no small quantity generator 
exemptions snd. therefore, cumdy regulate 8ll 
generrton of hazardous waste. Other stetes have 
differing exclusion levels. Firms that think they 
msy be generators of hazardous waste are strongly 
encounged to contact their strte h8urdous waste 
management agency for informetion on the 
requirements. 

Q.Where can small quantitv generators get further 
information or assistance? 

A. Generators should contact their state hazardous 
waste offices for information on requirements the\, 
must meet. 

For questions on the RCRA amendments or 
federal hazardous waste regulations in general. 
generators may contact their EPA regional office 
(see list below) or EPA’s toll-free RCRA Hotline. 
800-424-9346; in Washington, DC. 382-3000. Small 
quantity generators may also wish to contact EP;\‘s 
Small Business Hotline: 800-368-5888. 
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0 n November 8. 1984. amendments were 
enacted strengthening the Resource 

Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). the federal 
law which protects human health and the 
environment from improper waste management 
practices. This n3w legislation-the Hazardous and 
Solid Waste Amendments-makes many changes 
in the national program which regulates hazardous 
waste from the time it is generated to its final 
disposition. The program is administered by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
through its Office of Solid Waste. 

011s of the new Rm provisions directs EPA to 
promulgate regulations for the generators of small 
quantities of hazardous wasts Previously, EPA 
regulated only those establishments generating 
more than 1.000 kilograms (2.200 pounds) of 
hazardous waste per month. Under the new law, 
establishments that generate 100 kilograms (220 
pounds, or roughly half a 55-gallon drum) but less 
than 1.000 kilograms in a calendar month will 
have to comply with those requirements which 
cover the transportation and disposal of hazardous 
waste. 

Newly Regulated Buainemeu 
EPA estimates that the new RCM will increase the 
number of federally regulated generators from 
about 15.000 to well over 100,000 firms. An EPA 
survey releasud in March 1985 suggested that mom 
than half of these small quantity generators fall 
into one of five categories: 

l Vehicle maintenance 

l Manufacturing and finishing of metals 

0 Printing 

l Photography 

l Leundries and dry cleaners 

Other industrial categories with a substantial 
number of small quantity generators are: wood 
preserving. analytical and clinical laboratories, 
construction. and pesticids applkators. 

The new federal requirements will have their 
greatest impact on the waste management practices 
of firms not now regulated by state hazardous 
wute laws. At least 22 states currently impose 
some degree of mgulation on small quantity 
generators. 

August 1985 Requirements 

Starting in August 1965. small quantity generators 
who ship their hazardous waste off their premises 
must obtain and fill out parts of a Uniform 
Hazardous Waste Manifest. This Ls a form that EPA 
and the Department of Transportation (DOT) 
currently require all regulated hazardous waste 
generators to use when they ship hazardous 
waste. The manifest provides a way to track a 
shipment of hazardous waste from its origin to its 
final disposal. 

The manifest must accompany shipments of 
hazardous waste made after August 5, 1985. The 
manifest must include: 

l The generator’s name, address, and signature. 

l The DOT description of the waste, including the 
shipping name. hazard classification. and 
identification number. 
l The number and type of containers. 

l The quantity of waste being transported. 

l The name and address of the facility designated 
to receive the waste. 

By March 31. 1986, EPA must issue final 
mgulations that protect human health and 
environment from small quantities of hazardous 
waste. At a minimum, the new regulations must: 

l Require that hazardous waste from generators of 
more than 100 kilograms per month must be 
tmated, stored. or disposed of at an approved 
hazardous waste facility. 

l Allow small quantity generators to store waste 
on the premises of the establishment for up to 180 
days without the need for a storage permit. The 
period may be extended to 270 days for waste that 
must be transported more than 200 miles, provided 
that no more than 6.000 kilograms are stored. 

If EPA fails to issue final regulations by March 
31, 1986, hazardous waste from small quantity 
generators automatically becomes subject to these 
minimum requirements. 

In addition, for waste shipped off-site, small 
quantity generators will be required to: 

l Include the name of the transporter on the 
manifest. 
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l Retain manifests signed by the hazardous waste 
faLIIIty for at least 3 years. {The facility ~111 be 
required to return a copy of the signed manifest to 
the generator. I 

l Sotlfv EPA at least twice a vear of any manifests 
that are.not returned by the facility. 

EducalionlAssistance Program 
Because the new RCRA provisions regulate a large 
number of companies for the first time. EPA is 
conducting an education,asslstance program to 
alert small quantity generators to their 
responslbllitles under federal law. The program is 
in two phases, paralleling the two phases in which 
the new RCRA will be implemented. 

For the provisions that must be implemented by 
August 1985. EPA will: 

l Identify potential small quantity generators 

l Provide Information-through EPA regional 
offices. states and trade associations-to help small 
quan,tlty generators determine if they are affected 
by the new regulations. This information will 
identify wastes by product trade names. chemical 
dnd bidrig names. or general descriptions; and will 
correlate the waste with the appropriate 
Depdrtment of Transportation identification 
number wherever possible. 

l Inform small quantity generators of the need to 
prepare a Uniform Hazardous Waste Manifest to 
accompany any waste they ship. and explain how 
and where to obtain the appropriate manltest form. 

For the final regulations-to be issued by March 
31. 1986. or that take effect automatically on April 
1. 1986. if EPA does not issue final regulations on 
time-EPA must: 

l Alert the small quantity generators to the new 
regulations and the additional requirements. 

l Provide them with complete instructions and 
industry-specific information that will help them 
in complying. 

To help in carrying out this education/assistance 
program, EPA is working closely with trade 
associations, small business organizaations. and 
state and local government organizations. 
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Appendix I 
Biennial Hazardous Waste Report 

(EPA Form 8700-13B) 



OMB#: 2050-0024Expires: 12-31-86 

NOTE: As of press time, this 1983 biennial report form 
was the most current used by EPA. Contact your 
appropriate State or Regional office with any 
questions. 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Hazardous Waste 

Treatment, Storage, and 
Disposal Facility 

Report for 
1983 

THIS BOOKLET CONTAINS FORMS AND INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING 
THE 1983 RCRA FACILITY BIENNIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE REPORT. 

A RESPONSE IS REQUIRED BY LAW. 

EPA Form 8700 - 13B (5-80) Revised (11-83) 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE FACILITY 
(TSD) BIENNIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE REPORT 

(EPA Form 8700-13B) 

IMPORTANT: READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE COMPLETING 
THE BIENNIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE REPORT FORM. 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS 

Who Must File 

Owners or operators of facilities that treated, stored, 
or disposed of federally regulated quantities of hazardous 
waste at any time during the 1983 calendar year must file a 
biennial report with EPA. The information requested in 
this report is required by law (Section 3004 of RCRA). 

If your facility did not treat, store, or dispose of 
regulated quantities of hazardous waste at any time during 
the 1983 calendar year, you must still file page one of the 
biennial report form to notify EPA of your non-regulated 
StatUS (pursuant to Section 3007 of RCRA). 

If your installation generated or accumulated regulated 
quantities of hazardous waste (pursuant to 40 CFR §262.34) 
during the 1983 calendar year but did not treat, store (for -- 
more than 90 days), or dispose of any portion of that waste 
on-site, you must complete the Generator Report instead of 
this Facility Report. However, if 
permit application with EPA, 

YOU filed a Part A 
you must-still file page one 

of this facility report to indicate your non-regulated status 
(see instructions for Section I). You must complete both a 
Facility and Generator Report if your installation shipped 
hazardous waste off-site (or stored for less than 90 days 
waste generated on-site) and also treated, stored (for more 
than 90 days), or disposed of hazardous waste on-site. (If 
you did not receive a copy of the generator report form, it 
may be obtained by contacting the appropriate EPA Regional 
Office.) 

When and Where To File 

The biennial report must be submitted to the appropriate 
EPA Regional Office (see list of addresses following these 
instructions) no later than March 1, 1984, and cover 
activities during the 1983 calendar year (see 48 FR 3977, 
January 28, 1983). You are subject to enforcemenTaction 
if you do not file by this date. 



What Must Be Reported 

All regulated quantities of hazardous waste that were 
treated, disposed of, or that were received for (or placed 
in) storage between January 1 and December 31, 1983 must be 
reported by individual generator on the facility form. 
The total quantity of waste in storage at your facility 
as of December 31, 1983, must be reported, by storage method, 
in Section XIII. Total Waste In Storage. 

Only wastes or portions of waste shipments that are 
regulated as either characteristic or listed hazardous 
wastes should be reported. The characteristic and listed 
hazardous wastes are identified in the Appendix that was 
sent to you along with the biennial report forms. Do not 
report any wastes that are not regulated as hazardous under 
the Federal hazardous waste regulations, even if manifested 
(e.g., PCBs, asbestos, etc. 1. 

If any or all of the waste handled by your facility 
was delisted (see 40 CFR SS260.20 and 260.22) at some time 
during the 1983 calendar year, you must still report those 
wastes for the portion of the year in which they were 
regulated. Please indicate in the comment section the line 
numbers of any such waste(s 1. 

Note: If you have not received a RCRA Permit from the USEPA 
and are located in a State that has received interim 
authorization to operate its own hazardous waste program, 
you must comply with State reporting requirements in lieu 
of the Federal requirements. Howe ve r , if you have a USEPA 
RCRA Permit, you must comply with all applicable State and 
permit requirements. You may be required by a State= 
report additional wastes or quantities beyond those that 
are Federally regulated. 

INSTRUCTIOKS PY SECTIOE! 

(Page 1 of Form) 

SECTION I. NON-REGULATED STATUS 

Complete this section only if your facility did not 
treat, store (for more than 90 days), or dispose of regulated 
quantities of hazardous waste on-site at any time during the 
1983 calendar year. 

Place an X in the box indicating that the facility 
identified in Section II did not treat, store, or dispose 
of regulated quantities of hazardous waste during the 
calendar year 1983. Indicate in the space provided the 
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reason(s) your facility is no longer subject to regulation 
(e.g. closed prior to the beginning of the reporting year, 
d0 not handle hazardous wastes, etc.). 

If you complete Section I, you must also complete Sections 
II, III, IV, v, VI, and VIII and return the first page of the 
form to the appropriate EPA Regional Office, Leave all other 
sections blank. 

SECTION II. FACILITY USPPA IDENTIFICATION (I.D.) NUMBER 

Enter your facility's 12 digit USEPA identification number 
here. 

SECTION III. NAME OF FACILITY 

Enter the name of your facility here. 

SECTION IV. FACILITY MAILING ADDRESS 

Enter the mailing address of your facility here. 

SECTION V. LOCATION OF FACILITY 

Enter the location of your facility here, if different 
from mailing address. 

SECTION VI. FACILITY CONTACT 

Enter the name (last and first) and telephone number 
of the person who may be contacted regarding information 
contained in this report. 

SECTION VII. COST ESTIMATES FOR FACILITIES 

A. Enter the most recent cost estimate for facility 
closure in dollars. See Subpart H of 40 CFR Parts 264 or 265 
for more detail. 

B. For disposal facilities only, enter the most recent 
cost estimate for post-closure monitoring and maintenance. 
See Subpart H of 40 CFR Parts 264 or 265 for more detail. 

SECTION VIII. CERTIFICATION 

The owner or operator of the facility or his authorized 
representative (in accordance with 40 CFR 260.10) must sign 
and date the certification where indicated. The printed or 
typed name and title of the person signing the report must 
also be included where indicated. 
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(Page 2 of Form) 

Note: A separate sheet must be used for each generator from 
whom wastes were received during 1983. If the number of 
wastes for a given generator exceeds 12, use a separate sheet 
to report additional wastes. Reproduce additional sheets 
before making any entries on the form. 

SECTIOK IX. FACILITY'S USEPA (I.D.1 NUMBER 

Enter the USEPA I.D. number for your facility, again, 
and on each additional page submitted. 

SECTION X. GENERATOR'S USEPA (I.D.) KUMBER 

Enter the USEPA identification number of the generator of 
the waste described under Section XIV which was received by 
your facility during the 1983 calendar year. I E the waste came 
from a foreign generator, et-ter the USEPA identification 
number of the irrporter in this section and enter the name and 
address of the foreicln generatcr in Section (XV), Comments. 
If the waste was generated and treated, stored, or disposed 
of at the same installation (your facility), enter your USEPA 
ID number, again. 

SECTION XI. GENERATOR'S NAME 

Enter the name of the generator corresponding to the 
generator’s USEPA identification number in Section X. 

If the waste was generated and treated, stored, or 
disposed of at the same installation (your facility) enter 
your facility’s name and place an X in the box marked 
ON-SITE. 

If the waste came from a foreign generator, enter 
the name of the importer corresponding to the USEPA identifi- 
cation number in Section X. 

SECTION XII. GENERATOR'S ADDRESS 

Enter the address (including Zip Code) of the generator 
corresponding to the generator's USEPA identification number 
in Section X. If the waste was generated and treated, stored, 
or disposed of at the same installatio7(your facility), 
leave this sect ion blank. If the waste came frclm a foreign 
generator, enter the address of the importer corresponding to 
the USEPA identification number in Section X. 



SECTION XIII. TOTAL WASTE IN STORAGE ON DECEMBER 31, 1983 
(To be completed only once) 

t’or each of the handling codes identified in this 
section, enter the total quantity of hazardous waste, from 
all sources, that was in storage at the facility on December 
31, 1983. This includes wastes placed into storage both 
prior to and during the 1983 reporting year. A description 
of the handling codes for storage (Sol, S02, S03, S04, SOS) 
are provided in the table immediately following these 
instructions. Enter the appropriate unit of measure (UOM) 
code from the table on page 7 of these instructions. 
COMPLETE THIS SECTION ONLY ONCE. DO NOT REPEAT ON SUPPLEMENT- 
AL SHEETS. 

SECTION XIV. WASTE IDEVTIFICATION 

A separate line entry is required for each different 
waste or waste mixture that your facility treated, stored, 
or disposed of during the 1983 calendar year for the generator 
identified in Section X (or at your facility if on-site). 

A. DESCRIPTION OF WASTE 

For hazardous wastes that are listed under 40 CFR 
Part 261, Subpart D (see Appendix), enter the USFPA listed 
name, abbreviated if necessary. Where mixtures of listed 
wastes were received, enter the description which you believe 
best describes the waste. 

For unlisted hazardous waste identified by character- 
istic (i.e., ignitable, corrosive, reactive, or EP Toxic), 
under 40 CFR Part 261, Subpart C, please include the follcw- 
ing: (1) the description from the list of characteristics 
in the Appendix which you believe best describes the waste; 
(2) the specific manufacturing or other process generating 
the waste: and (3) the chemical or generic chemical name of 
the waste, if known. 

Example: 

XII. WASTE IDENTIFICATION f - 2 
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8. EPA HAZARCOUS WASTE NUMBER 

For listed waste, enter the four-digit USEPA Hazardous 
Waste Number from 40 CFR Part 261, Subpart D (see Appendix) 
which identifies the waste. For unlisted wastes which 
exhibit hazardous characteristics, enter the four-digit 
USEPA Hazardous Waste Number from 40 CFR Part 261, Subpart 
C (see Appendix) which is applicable to the waste. 

If the waste contains more than one listed or unlisted 
waste, enter all of the relevant USEPA Hazardous Waste 
Numbers. Four spaces are provided for this on each waste 
line. If more space is needed, continue on the next line(s) 
and leave all other irems on that line blank, as shown by 
the example below. 

Example: 

C. HANDLING CODE 

Enter one USEPA handling code for each waste line 
entry. Where several handling steps have occurred during 
the year, report only the handling code representing the 
waste's final disposition or its status at the end of the 
reporting year, at your facility. For example, a waste 
intended for eventual land disposal that is in storage at 
the close of the calendar year should be reported as in 
storage. Conversely, a waste that was in storage at the 
beginning of the calendar year but was land disposed at 
some time during the year should be reported by its disposal 
code. If a different handling code applies to portions of 
the same waste (e.g., part of the waste is stored while the 
remainder was incinerated during the year), use a separate 
line entry for each portion, as shown in the example below. 
USEPA handling codes which must be used fcr this report are 
contained in the Table immediately following these instruc- 
tions. 
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Example: 

XII. WASTE IDENTIFICATION f 4 - t 

El 
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D. AMOUE!T CF WASTE 

Enter the total quantity of the waste cr waste mixture 
described on this line that was received from the generator 
identified in Section X during this rerorting year. 
“Right justify" your entries. (This reans the nurrber you 
enter in the boxes shculd be put in the boxes as far to the 
right as possible.) ‘I’he example shown above illustrates 
this form of entry. 

E. UNIT OF PEASURE 

Enter the unit of-measure code for the quantity of 
waste described on the line. Units of measure which must be 
used in this report and the appropriate codes are: 

Units of Measure Code 

Pounds ............................... P 
Short tons (2,000 lbs.) .............. T 
Kilograms ............................ K 
Ketric Tonnes (1,000 kg.) ............ ! 
Gallons* ............................. G 
Liters* .............................. I, 

l If these codes are used, YOU must provide the 
density (rounded off to the nearest tenth) 
of each waste, by line number, in the comme n t 
section of the page on which that waste 
is identified. 



SECTION XV. COMMENTS 

This space may be used to explain, clarify, or continue 
any entry. If used, enter a cross-reference to the appropriate 
Section number. 

NOTE: Enter the page number of each sheet as well as the 
total number of pages in the lower right hand corner of each 

ewe l 
If the facility receives wastes from various generators, 

or receives more than 12 wastes from any one generator, additional 
pages will be required. Reproduce additional pages before making 
any entries on the form. 

REMEMBER TO SIGN THE CERTXFICATIOM STATEMENT (ITEM VIXX). 

HANDLING COPFS FOR TREATMENT, STORAGE, 
AND DISPOSAL XETHCDS 

1. Storage 

so1 Container (barrel, drum, etc.) 
so2 Tank 
so3 Waste Pile 
so4 Surface Impoundment 
so5 Other (specify in comment section) 

2. Treatment 

TO1 Tank 
TO2 Surface Impoundment 
TO3 Incinerator 
TO4 Other (Use for thermal, biological, chemical, or 

physical treatment not occurring in tanks, 
surface impoundments, or incinerators. 
Specify in comment section.) 

3. Disposal 

D79 Injection Well 
D80 Landfill 
D81 Land Application 
C82 Ccean Disposal 
D83 Surface Impoundment 
D84 Other (specify in comment secticn) 



Claims of Business Confidentiality 

You may not withhold information from the Administrator 
or his authorized representatives because it is confidential. 
However, when the Administrator is requested to consider infor- 
mation confidential, he is required to treat it accordingly 
if disclosure would divulge methods or processes entitled to 
protection as trade secrets. EPA's regulations concerning 
confidentiality of business information are contained in Title 
40 of the Cohe of Federal Regulations, Part 2, Subpart 8. 
These regulations provide that a business may, if it desires, 
assert.a claim of business confidentiality cohering all or part 
of the information furnished to EPA. Section 2.203(b) tells how 
to assert a claim. The Agency will treat information covered by 
such a claim in accordance with the procedures set forth in the 
Subpart B regulations. If someone requests release of informa- 
tion covered by a claim of confidentiality or if the Agency 
otherwise decides to make a determination as to whether such 
information is entitled to confidential treatment, we will 
notify the business. EPA will not disclose information as to 
when a claim of confidentiality has been made except to the 
extent and in accordance with 40 CFR Part 2, Subpart B. If, 
however, the business does not claim confidentiality WI&n it 
furnishes information to EPA, we may make the information 
available to the public without notice to the business. 

FOR ADDITXONAL INFORMATIOK, CONTACT: 

U.S. EPA Region II 
Permits Administration Branch 
Room 432 2PM-P A-H 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York, New York 10007 
(212) 264-0503 

RCRA Activities 
EPA Region V 
P.O. Box A-3587 
Chicago, Illinois 60690 
(312) 886-6148 

EPA Region VIII U.S. EPA 
Waste Management Branch (8AW-WW) Region 9, T-2-2 
1860 Lincoln St. 215 Freemont Street 
Denver, Colorado 80295 San Francisco, Calif. 94103 
(303) 837-6238 or 837-6258 (415) 974-7472 

EPA Region 10, M/S 530 
1200 6th Ave. 
Seattle, Washington 98101 
(206) 442-2859 

RCRA/Superfund Hotline: (800) 424-9346 (toll-free) or 
(202) 382-3000 (in Washington, D.C. 1 



ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

FACILITY BIENNIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE REPORT FOR 1983 
This re 

Read All 
t is for the calendar year ending December 31, 1983 

/%ructions Carefully Before Making Any Entries on Form 

I. NON-REGULATED STATUS Explain your non-regulated status in the space below. 

See instructions before completing this section. 

This facilitydjdtreat, store, or dispose of 
regulated quantities of hazardous waste at any 
time during 1983. . . . . . . . 0 

ms faciJltv’s Nodto#Jatod smus Is Lxpoctod lo Apply: 

0 for 1913only 0 CrnwtontJy 

0 othr (0xphln 
In commmu wcclon) 

E 

3 Street or P.0 Box 
% 
2 

Street or Route number 
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Facility Biennial Hazardous Waste Report for 1983 (cont.) 
Thus report IS for the ulendar year ending December 31, 1983. 

Dam rc’d: Ru’d by: Xl. GENERATOR NAME ,wec~rr pwrrtor from 
whom 111 wuws on this mp wcrt rccmvcd) 

IX. FACILITY’S EPA I.D. NO. 14, ON.SITE ? 

XII. GENERATOR ADDRESS 

X. GENERATOR’S EPA I.D. NO. 

XIII. TOTAL WASTE IN STORAGE ON DECEMBER 31,1983 ( complrrr this rction only onw for your f&ilitv) 

: So11 11 ” 1’ yJ 
AMOUNT Of wAST uhd so2’ ’ I l ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ AMOUNT OF WASTE uk!d ‘03 ’ ‘d&f& 0; ~A~TE’ ’ uM4 

I So4l”lll”‘J 
AMOUNT OF WASTE us sOs”rrr”rrJ AMOUNT OF WASTE SarcI 

TE IDENTIFICATION = 
- ; 

B EP4 t-hrardour C 

9 
! - 

I 1 

lOi 
/ , 

I 
I o-w----- 

11 
1 I 

I I L I ! 1 

I 

XV. COMMENTS (rnur infornutkm by wcdon numkr-we lmv~ctloml 
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